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Farewell again, Dr Walkey
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Mourners say their last goodbyes to Richard Walkey. Photo: Alan Jelly
Grant Scobie
SUNDAY 14 April 2013 marks a very sad
day for the Toodyay Community.
Less than two years ago, I used the same
words with a different date to mark the loss
to Toodyay of our doctor. Then, he was
moving on; now, it is the sad memory of a
man whose life was tragically cut short.
Richard, as he was known to all his
patients, left Toodyay on 12 August 2011,
after 20 years as Toodyay’s chief medical
practitioner, to take up practice in Wongan
Hills. It was a hard choice for him to make
knowing that his departure would be a blow
for his clients who appreciated his skills as
a doctor and considered him a friend.
He came to Australia from Britain for 15
weeks in 1985, working in Melbourne and
Perth, at times as the only doctor on call in
WA. After attaining his residency, Richard
looked for work in rural Victoria, to no avail,
so he applied for and was accepted for a
position in Norseman. There he introduced
programmes to better the general lifestyles
in the area, improved the ambulance service
and the services at the Norseman Hospital.
In 1991, Richard came to Toodyay,
setting up practice in the old Toodyay Club
building (now Vince’s Italian Restaurant.)
“It was very difficult,” he said, “because
there was no privacy. You had to be careful

with everything you said so that you
weren’t being overheard in the waiting
room next door.”
In April 1992, the Alma Beard
Community Health Centre was officially
opened and Richard and his staff took up
residence almost immediately.
Richard made Toodyay his home, buying
a property just outside town where he
was close enough to the surgery in case
of emergency but also able to enjoy the
country around him and the country life
(when he had the time!)
Here he expanded the range of allied health
services from a visiting physiotherapist to
include visits from a podiatrist, dietician,
audiologist and cancer counsellors. He
instigated an improved pathology service
with a resident diagnostic service and
established a diabetes clinic.
He has also been a longtime mentor for
GP registrars and has mentored around
30 registrars through his various medical
practices.
Richard’s parents also moved to Toodyay.
His father, George Walkey, has since passed
away while Richard’s mother, Vivien,
remains at The Residency in Northam.
Richard was a respected benefactor in
Toodyay, making donations to most of the
clubs in the area as well as the Christmas
Lights on the Medical Centre and, by far

his largest, the 2010 Festival of Plenty. He
paid for the lights on Connors Mill and, as
an unpaid TA (tradesman’s assistant) he
has worked weekends and evenings to help
with wiring the new Toodyay Library and
Duidgee Park (to name a couple.)
Since moving to Wongan Hills, he
continued his good work there whilst still
finding the time to visit his terminally ill
patients in their homes in Toodyay on the
weekends.
Richard was recently honoured with the
Rural Health West’s Above and Beyond Community First Award for his dedicated
service to Norseman, Toodyay and Wongan
Hills. Thankfully, he was able to be present
to receive this award from the Governor
of Western Australia, His Excellency
Malcolm McCusker.
Richard’s funeral service was held at St
Stephen’s Anglican Church in Toodyay
on Friday 19 April. Estimates of up to
2000 people crowded the church, church
grounds, footpath and even across the road
to pay their respects for the man they loved
and trusted with their lives. The guard of
honour stretched up both sides of Stirling
Terrace from the church most of the way
through the CBD.
Thank you, Richard, and farewell – again.
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Ol’ Blind Joe

is a community paper and as such welcomes contributions of letters, articles and
photographs from all members of the community. Contributions via email or on flash
drive are appreciated. There is no charge for articles which appear in the paper.

Moondyne Joe

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Stirling Hamilton

Subscriptions are available at $2.50 per issue (postage and packaging) or $25 per year
(11 issues) by writing to P.O. Box 100, Toodyay 6566, enclosing a cheque for the
number of issues required.

IN 1849 Joseph Bolitho Johns, a first offender
was sentenced to ten years transportation for
having an unsatisfactory explanation for his
possession of three loaves of bread, some
cheese, a piece of mutton and a hunk of
suet (fat).
Joe was a pleasant fellow, tall and slim
with long black hair in plaits. The son of a
blacksmith, a fair carpenter and miner, he
did well in the early colony working hard
for those who employed him.
He first fell foul of the law here in 1861
by branding a ‘clean skin’ horse he found
wandering in the bush and then complicating
matters by escaping while on remand in the
Toodyay lock-up on the Resident Magistrates
horse. Throughout the hills and plains of
West Australia the laughter rang free.
After doing three years for that in Freo
prison, he spent time as a stockman until
a shooting incident occurred and he was
blamed for killing a steer. Joe always
maintained his innocence. Astute and
articulate he could defend himself quite
admirably in court but the evidence that
would have cleared him was never presented
and he copped ten years.
Four years inside and Joe and his mate
‘done a runner’ and they ‘clapped him in
irons’ for a year when they next had the
pleasure of his company. A bit later they
discovered he’d managed to unscrew the lock
of his cell door and got a further six months
in irons. A couple of days later he was off
again after they locked him in fetters (feet
shackles). After removing his shackles at the
slaughterhouse he made good his escape.
On the very night that the Governor was
staying in Toodyay, Moondyne Joe and
company robbed Everett’s store and took
more than fifty pounds worth of goods and
money. It was said that Joe had ‘shaved off
the beard of the Governor’. Joe had long
been the people’s favourite as he regularly
outsmarted the cruel and, at times, vicious
penal system. Although sometimes driven
to desperate measures, Joe drew the line at
violence, even when it meant capture and
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Give Away
WA Country Music Promotions is giving away 2 Double Passes to
their Toodyay Dance Night on Saturday 15 June.
Send your name, address and phone number to:
PO Box 270
Toodyay 6566
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imprisonment.
When they caught him he was fettered by
the neck and chained to a post. The Governor
was thoroughly irate declaring him an
‘immense scoundrel’ and instructed his son,
the head of the prisons, to build a special
escape-proof cell, which so impressed him
with its construction that he said openly that,
if Joe escaped this time, he would forgive
him and give him his freedom.
After four months in this coffin, he was
granted daily exercise in the yard due to
illness. Stacking the rocks he was breaking
up against the wall as cover, he managed to
knock a hole through the wall and arranged
his clothing in such a way as to appear still
standing there and headed bush yet again.
He was free for two years until deciding to
celebrate his achievement by liberating some
flagons of wine from Houghton’s’ wine cellar
where, through monstrous bad luck, he found
himself cornered inside.
It was another four years in Freo prison
before the new Governor made good on
‘the promise’ and Joe was given a ‘ticket of
leave’ and told that, if he stayed out of trouble
for four years, he would get a ‘Conditional
Pardon’ which he managed to do in 1873.
During this period he emerged as something
of a dandy, decked out in a suit with Prince
Albert watch and chain and silver topped
walking stick. He married in 1879 and moved
to the southwest where he discovered the
cave that bears his name in Margaret River.
In 1887 the ‘gold rush’ erupted and Joe
spent three years in Southern Cross, during
which time his wife died. Broken-hearted
and suffering dementia, he spent his last
years in and out of the invalid depot doing a
runner whenever the opportunity presented
itself. He was buried in a pauper’s grave in
Fremantle cemetery on 13 August 1900.
His ghost still wanders along Stirling
Terrace on the first Sunday in May with all
his mates and never misses dropping in to
the Vic hotel to give me some quiet advice
while I’m judging the cleavage competition
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Heritage Champion: Toodyay

The Toodyay contingent at the Heritage
Awards
Kim Angus
IN the words of the State Heritage Office,
“The historic town of Toodyay dominated
the 2013 Western Australian Heritage
Awards last night, winning three out of 11
categories.”
The first cab off the rank for the night
was Toodyay Historical Society member,
Jenny Edgecombe, who won the award
for ‘Outstanding Voluntary Contribution
to Heritage by an Individual’. This award
recognised Jenny’s ongoing contributions,
both here in Toodyay and as a member of
the Australian Society of Archivists.
J e n n y ’s a p p r o a c h t o p r e s e r v i n g
documentary heritage has been to make the
information publicly accessible, particularly
through digitisation and use of electronic
media. Jenny has taught other researchers
to use the written and pictorial records
in combination with the built and natural
environment to understand why and how
humans have lived in a place. As part of this
Jenny was heavily involved in the ‘Toodyay

Jenny Edgecombe
Pictures’ exhibition in 2009 and has assisted
in the publication of many books including
Wally Chitty’s and a yet to be completed
volume of her own on Toodyay’s military
history.
After the excitement of Jenny’s win, we
hoped that the Shire of Toodyay would be
fortunate enough to be highly commended
in either the local government or the
interpretation project categories. However
the Toodyay contingent was to be pleasantly
surprised.
The first of the awards won by the Shire
was ‘Outstanding Heritage Practices by a
Local Government’. This recognised both the
Shire’s on the ground work and the Shire’s
policies that protect our built heritage. In
receiving the award, Shire President, Kevin
Hogg, gave an elegant acceptance speech

emphasising the importance of heritage to
our sense of place. The Council as a whole
has a deep interest in heritage, while Kevin’s
knowledge on the subject is encyclopaedic.
Practical work undertaken by the Shire
includes the ongoing maintenance of
many heritage buildings and, through the
generosity of Lotterywest, the Shire has been
assisted in having prepared a conservation
plan for the Newcastle Convict Depot site
and structural assessments of Connor’s Mill,
Newcastle Gaol, the Lockup, the Stables and
the Syred Cottage complex. Current work
includes the preparation of an interpretation
plan for the Newcastle Convict Depot.
On the policy side, the importance of
Toodyay’s heritage is recognised in the Local

Shire President, Kevin Hogg, receiving one
of the two Awards for Toodyay Shire
Planning Scheme, the Local Planning Policy
20, covering the Central Toodyay Heritage
Area, the Shire’s Municipal Inventory and
Heritage List, and the recently adopted
Heritage Master Plan. Additionally, the Shire
employs a Heritage Officer/Museum Curator
(except at the moment, since the Heritage
Council poached Moss Wilson!) and runs
a museum. This is a considerable effort
undertaken by the Shire’s administration and,
in the words of the Heritage Minister, Albert
Jacob MLA, “For a small country town,
Toodyay punches well above its weight and
showcases how heritage brings a sense of
identity to the community, and is also used
to drive tourism.”
But Toodyay’s success did not end there
as even later in the evening the Shire
President yet again mounted the stage to
accept Toodyay’s third award, this time
for ‘Outstanding Interpretation Project
that Enhances a Place’ for the work at the
Newcastle Gaol Museum. This project’ driven
by Moss Wilson, supported by the CEO and
only possible through the cooperation of the
local aboriginal community, involved the use
of modern digital technology to enhance the
visitor’s experience.
The first element is the audio-visual
presentation of the ‘Native Cell’, a projected
loop featuring an indigenous actor in period
costume relating his experience in the
cell. A soundscape of aboriginal prisoners
sighing, coughing and moving about in
chains accompanies this presentation and
is augmented by a small display panel
discussing Ballardong history and the cell’s
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connection to a local family.
The second novel element is the creation
of mobile websites. These pages, created by
Kristee Jolly under Moss’s direction, provide
additional information about the artefacts
and building. Accessed by QR codes affixed
to displays,
visitors with
any of the new
smartphones
can, for
example,
look at a
demonstration
of blade
shearing to
help make
sense of a pair
of old sheep
shears or learn
more about
the ‘hidden
histories’ of
the building.
Foresight has
been shown
by the Shire
in embracing
these new
technologies
and has been
rewarded by
both the award
and the ability
to present
an improved
t o u r i s t
experience
that can be
constantly
updated and
expanded at A screenshot of the mobile
an incredibly w e b s i t e f o r t h e O l d
r e a s o n a b l e Newcastle Gaol Museum
cost. As both
a historic town and a tourist destination
Toodyay’s efforts have been amply
recognised by these awards. Given the
commitment of both the Council and the
CEO, Stan Scott, to conserving, enhancing
and promoting the Shire’s heritage we can
only hope to match this year’s remarkable
performance next year.

10 Years of Vinnies

Jackie Irvine
THE local Vinnies shop has been in town for
over 10 years now with many local people
volunteering for us.
On 13 May we shall be opening our new
shop at 120c Stirling Terrace, Toodyay, next
to the hairdressers. The doors will be opening
at 12 noon so come in and pay us a visit. You
will be surprised as to what you can buy and
we are sure that you will want to come back.
Each month we have a delivery from the
Osborne Park depot so the stock changes on
a regular basis.
If you would like to become a volunteer,
we would be happy to have you. Just pop in
and you’ll be shown around our new shop
which will be a delight to all who visit.
For any further enquiries, please phone
Jackie on 9574 2529.

TOODYAY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
SERVICES
Weekdays
Ph: 9574 4445

DEAN BUTLER
ALMA BEARD COMMUNITY CENTRE
81 STIRLING TERRACE TOODYAY
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D-Day for Toodyay!
• Perth Class II Rubbish – 20years
A s b e s t o s , B i o m e d i c a l Wa s t e ,
Contaminated Solids & much more…
• Trucks – 210 to 505 vehicles per day,
17 to 42 per hour on Toodyay Rd and
access roads for Lot 11 Chitty Rd alone.
• Pollution – threat to Avon River. Toxic
waste leakage groundwater
• High Fire Risk – flammable and toxic
substances
• Agriculture – contaminated soil and
water; threat to crops, livestock.
• Tourism - downturn.
• Real Estate Values – plummet.

Want to Know More?
Come to the public meeting:
Venue:
Date:
Time:

Toodyay Memorial Hall
Saturday 18 May 2013
10 am

This really is a community issue
and not just the problem of a few
landowners.
Opal Vale P/L license application
for Class II Landfill before Dept of
Environment Conservation (DEC)
now.
Time for public submissions to DEC
approaching. Last chance to have your
say.
If you care about Toodyay – its quiet rural
lifestyle; agriculture, heritage, tourism
and the environment then you NEED to
come and find out first hand about this
threat to your way of life.
There will be informed speakers and
further information available.

The Time is Short
Act before It’s Too
Late!

letters

All letters to the Herald must carry the sender’s name, home address and day and evening phone numbers. Pseudonyms are not
accepted. We do not acknowledge receipt of unpublished letters unless the writer requests it. Ideally, letters will be a maximum
of 200 words. By submitting your letter for publication you agree that we may edit it for legal, space or other reasons and may,
after publication in the newspaper, republish it on the internet or in other media.

Congratulations to Toodyay IGA
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR Toodyay
IGA Supermarket and especially to Dean
and Amanda Carter, for the prestigious
Awards as the greatest Supermarket in
Western Australia.
What an absolute honour! Naturally,
we have recognised this because we are
regular customers and we know that the
Award you received is just so fantastic and
so deserved.
To Dean and Amanda, you took the
plunge to introduce a supermarket that
would keep the community together, and
this you have done; no one needs to go
further afield for their groceries.
But above all, you have chosen the
greatest staff one could imagine from the
people who tend the vegies, the meat, the
deli, the freezers, the grocery aisles to the
checkout. What a great bunch of people!
It doesn’t matter what time of day you
enter, you are greeted with a smile, a
“how are you?” and a feeling that you are
important.
But also, when you walk down the aisles,
you will meet someone you know. It could
be someone from a meeting just held, a
person who has been ill who’s recovering
and looking so much better or it could be
someone that you met around the corner at
another shop. What a great experience.
Thank you, Dean and Amanda, for
fulfilling so much happiness to the lives
of the people of Toodyay.
Di Roberts

Again about Shade Trees in Toodyay
FOLLOWING MY LETTER in March about
shade trees in Toodyay, I was informed by a
Shire Councillor that, “Oh, we have already
put $10,000 aside for that.”
Amazing, but following up on that, another
Shire Councillor informs me that, “Oh yes,
we did that two years ago.”
Well, do we have a plethora of new
plantings of shade trees along the streets
of Toodyay or indeed the parking areas? I
haven’t noticed any!
I wonder if the Shire is working on
‘Toodyay Time’, or that the money allocated
for this operation has been used for other
things that we need?
I look forward, as I’m sure you all do,
to seeing these lovely trees planted and
growing, making our town a cool and
pleasant place to be.
Fred Fellowes
Family Gathering
WHAT DO WE do with a crisis in our home
or our extended family? In most cases, we
would probably gather other members of our
family to help.
Well, due to where we live, Toodyay is an
extension of our family and, if a crisis comes
up in Toodyay, such as the Landfill project,
we should be gathering together to do
something about it. It happened when people
were upset about the medical centre being
without a doctor so why isn’t it happening
now?

READING THE MOST valuable item from
Milton A Baxter re the acknowledgements of
Toodyay in the current issue of the Northern
Region Yellow Pages, I must point out the fact
that Item 1, the picture of St John’s Church, is
(or was) a Catholic Church.
The error might have happened because
the current Catholic Church, built fifty years
ago, was named St John the Baptist Catholic
Church, possibly to distinguish it from the
original church.
I have been unable to sight the actual Yellow
Pages so am not sure if the error was at that
level, but we all know the Toodyay Herald will
always maintain truthful, factual reporting.
Veronica Dymond

Avon Woodturners

to see an example of this, as the prize was
made up of the same piece of timber.
We have had a few away, including one
member who has just done a tour of New
Zealand. He saw a lot of good wood turning,
mainly from NZ Kauri. He did say that you
needed a good credit card if you wished to
purchase items over there. Items were nearly
twice the price of what we would charge
here.
We have now started our winter times so,
if you wish to come down, we now start at
9am and finish at midday.
We missed out on the lathe that we
were going to purchase so I didn’t get my

trip to Albany. There are plenty of other
things we can purchase. We have been
borrowing David Eyres bowl finisher of
late and it works so well that it is probably
time we purchased one for the club. These
make a much better finished product when
complete.
The Department of Food and Agriculture
gave us some feedback on the bowls we
made for them. It was all positive and the
recipients were very pleased with their
prizes.
Well that’s about all from me for now so
remember that for any information, please
contact Andrew McCann on 0488 477 216.

Max J Heath
WELCOME to news from the pavilion again.
It has been a quiet month after the hectic
times we have had recently - just normal
wood turning. We did have a nice piece of
Jarrah burl on the lathe and tackled this with
our bowl saver, a tool that cuts the centre
out of a piece of wood which means one
can make two or more bowls out of the one
piece of wood. If you visit us at Moondyne
and purchase a raffle ticket, you will be able

People of York recently gathered together
to protest the government’s ignoring their
wishes re a different landfill project; they
called a ‘family’ gathering and did something
about it, letting the Premier know what they
thought.
Toodyay should do the same.
But it’s not just about this situation, it’s
about many others. We are too happy, it
seems, to let things which maybe don’t seem
to affect us personally pass us by. We need to
look to our ‘family’ to help get the message
out there that we’re not happy.
It’s time Toodyay stood up for itself.
Peter Kirchner
See left for details of a public meeting to
be held this month.
Ed

TOODYAY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY INC
is seeking EXPRESSIONS of INTEREST from
local Community Groups, Community Organisations, Businesses or Individuals
for completion of the following tasks related to the Annual Agricultural Show to be held on
SATURDAY 12th OCTOBER 2013
Monetary remuneration for services provided will be donated to the groups or persons undertaking any of the activities listed
below. Duty statements are available from the TAS Secretary on 9574 2465.

q Cleaning of Exhibition Hall/Lee Steere Pavilion, prior to Monday October 7 2013
q Assisting with preparation/set up of facilities/equipment on Friday October 11, 8am start and dismantling of facilities Sunday
October 13, 7am start.

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Grounds Caretakers, 9pm to 6am Friday October 11 and Saturday October 12.
Organisation/operation of the bar, which will this year run from 12pm - 9pm.
Organisation/manning of the gates, Saturday October 12, 6am to 4.30pm.
Operation of Youth Hall Kitchen (light snacks only), Friday October 11.
Operation of Youth Hall Kitchen (light snacks only), Saturday October 12.
Operation of the Tearooms – Saturday, October 12 and/or Sunday October 13.
Cleaning of grounds Sunday October 13, from 7am.
Cleaning of oval Sunday October 13 after 4pm (conclusion of Equestrian Events)
External parking – Toodyay/Connor/Jubilee Streets, Saturday October 12, from 7am
Pick up and set up of equipment for Equestrian Arena Friday October 11. Dismantling and return of equipment.
Removal of horse manure outside arena, Sunday October 13, after 4pm.
Gate Trafﬁc Management Saturday October 12, 4.30pm to 8pm

All interested groups/organisations/businesses or individuals are requested to submit their EXPRESSIONS of INTEREST in
WRITING for any of the above tasks, including the proposed donation required. Please note, the lowest donation requested may
not necessarily be accepted.
CLOSING DATE for EXPRESSIONS of INTEREST is 31st MAY 2013
All correspondence to : The Secretary, Toodyay Agricultural Society Inc, PO Box 362, Toodyay WA 6566
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Alecia Sofoulis Cup 2013

Local Childcare Centre among Nation’s Best
David Healy
CORAL Grundy, former owner of
Little Rascals Child Care Centre, now
Great Beginnings Toodyay, has won the
‘Australian Family Early Education and
Care Awards’ in the category of ‘Early
Childhood Director of the Year’ for WA.
Great Beginnings was also a finalist in
the ‘Early Childhood Service of the Year’
category.

The teams line up before the start of the second annual Alecia Sofoulis Cup
Darryl, Wendy, Zack and Matt Sofoulis
ON 2 March a commemorative football
match was played at Mount Helena Oval
between the Mt Helena Lions and the
Toodyay Lions football clubs. This annual
event is to honour the memory of Alecia
Sofoulis who passed away in December
2011 from SADS (Sudden Arythmic Death
Syndrome)
Alecia had been active in both clubs
providing assistance as a trainer and doing
her best to patch up the players strains and
sprains.
The funds raised from this event are to
be used to promote awareness of SADS, a
heart condition that claims approximately
400 lives in Australia each year and yet it is
mostly preventable if diagnosed early. We
didn’t realise Alecia had touched so many
hearts until she was gone and know she
would be so proud of everyone both playing
and attending.
Our thanks go out to the following people
and businesses:
• Prime Trophies for donating the best on
ground medallions for each team;
• Zack’s Commercial Arts for the artwork
on players’ tank tops;
• Hills Football Association for assisting
with umpires for the day;
• Allmark Promotions for the donation of
stubby holders;
• To all the people who donated raffle
prizes.
A big thank you to Michael Hine and

the Mount Helena Football Club boys, the
people in the canteen and those behind
the bar for organising and hosting the 2nd
‘Alecia Cup’ match.
We raised $1045 which was a great effort.
Thank you to everyone.
This event provides an opportunity for both
clubs to meet for a pre-season game when
they would not normally play each other, as
both teams play in different leagues.
Thank you to everyone who attended the
game and we look forward to seeing you all
next year when the 3rd ‘Alecia Cup’ will be
hosted in Toodyay.

Coral Grundy with her Award
Coral has been an integral member of
the Great Beginnings (GB) Toodyay team
for 22 years, being the original owner and
operator. Through subsequent owners, Coral
has remained at GB Toodyay, showing
commitment to the community, the service
and the families that return over generations.
Coral leads her staff, volunteers and
students with patience, understanding and
an abundance of knowledge to share. She
actively participates in the day-to-day care
and education of the children, providing
an exemplary role model and mentor,
inspiring and motivating others to provide
exceptional learning environments and
opportunities.
Coral has continued to maintain strong
links to community organisations and
groups; health clinics, local schools
and teachers, tertiary institutions, local
businesses and local government bodies. She
keeps GB Toodyay an integral component

of the town’s make-up and the community
continues to rely on her, her high standards
and the excellent education and care
environments and programs she and her
team provides. She is an unwavering and
dedicated member of this community.
Coral’s philosophy maintains that
children’s learning is most successful when
closely influenced and linked to family and
home cultures, values and experiences.
Children’s education has always been
holistic, intentional and child-focused,
reflective of what’s occurring at home and
the community. When the fires devastated
Toodyay, Coral provided stability to
families and children, and through her
programmes, teaching practices, personal
philosophies and actions facilitated learning
and exploration of concepts such as nature,
natural disasters and states of emergency,
community engagement and collective
action, sustainability, rural and farming
lifestyles.
For generations, Toodyay families’ trust
in Coral has been unquestioned, with many
parents looking to her for guidance. Coral’s
intimate relationships with families, her
knowledge of child development and her
pedagogical skill has resulted in children
in her care being assessed and diagnosed
with developmental issues, providing
opportunity and avenue for families to seek
support from relevant support agencies.
Care plans and strategies were developed by
Coral and her team, in consultation with all
key stakeholders facilitating the continued
successful inclusion of children.
C o r a l ’s u n t i r i n g a n d l o n g t e r m
commitment to Early Education and Care,
Great Beginnings and Toodyay is rare and
valuable. She is admired, and valued by us
all.
Sadly, Coral has decided to retire, so we
are holding a farewell day for her on her last
day, Friday 17 May.
All that have been cared for by Coral,
past and present, are invited to come along
to help celebrate her achievements. There
will be a bouncy castle for the children and
a sausage sizzle for lunch.
Pop in any time throughout the day to say
farewell. Coral even says she’ll make you a
cuppa.

Visit Facebook and tell us which local
project you’d
us to support.

a local project
. Make it hap
pen.

It’s my Kinde

rgym

Provide a mov
ement based
program that
suppor t a
child’s develo
pment.

Let’s make tr
acks along
the river
To create a 6k
m walk track
along the ba
nks of the Av
on
River - Friend
s of the Rive
r.

Giving bullyin

g the boot

A call to actio
n to stamp ou
t
bullying in an
d out of our
schools - Tood
yay Scout
Group.

The project you ‘like’
could then share in
a $220,000 prize pool,
PLUS you could
win $5,000 for yourself.
It’s easy, jump onto our Facebook page,
click on the WA Competition tab and
vote for your favourite project. Drop into
your nearest branch to vote at 108
Stirling Terrace, Toodyay or
phone 9574 4077.

facebook.com.au/bendigobank
The Competition commences on 9am (WST) 1 May 2013 and ends
5pm (WST) 31 May 2013. Please refer to Bendigo Bank’s
Facebook App or in a participating branch for full competition terms
and conditions. The Promoter is Bendigo and Adelaide Bank
Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/ACL 237879, The Bendigo
Centre, Bendigo, VIC 3550. S41909-5 (184737_v6) (23/04/2013)

Toodyay & Districts Community Bank® Branch

www.bendigobank.com.au
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CoolChoice
refrigerated, reverse cycle,
fully ducted air conditioning (not evap)#,
stone benchtops to kitchen, plus, plus, plus....

Bed 3

Bed 2

4.09 x 3.00

3.05 x 4.09

Mirrored SD
Mirrored
ed SD

Alfresco

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 28c
4.30 x 7.90

Ceiling @ 31c
4.13 x 4.30

LINEN

TILED
WM

Refrigerated
Reverse Cycle Fully Ducted
Air Conditioning

WC

Ensuite

TILED

TILED

SHR

20390

up to 8 Outlets & 4 Zones

Bed 4
3.03 x 3.21

WIR

Master Suite
4.01 x 4.00

Mirrored SD
ROBE

ROBE

WC
Bath

TILED

TILED

Mirrored SD
Mir

SHR

Bed 2

ROBE

3.00 x 3.25

Double Garage

Entry

Conc -1c
Ceiling @ 25c
6.09 x 6.19

Mirrored SD

Bed 3

Verandah

3.03 x 3.21

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 25c
Remote Control
Sectional Door

Suits 15m13890
frontage

4

2

2

The Living MkII | 233m2 total area

$192,990

*

185,990 if you qualify for the First Home Owners Grant

$

4.90 x 4.04

WC
TILED

Refrigerated
Reverse Cycle Fully Ducted
Air Conditioning

up to 8 Outlets & 4 Zones

LINEN

LINEN

Laundry

Kitchen

TILED
WM

Living
5.50 x 5.13

Pty
Theatre

RECESS
ECESS

4.37 x 4.01

Raised Ceiling 31c

WIR

Ensuite
suit
TILED
LED
L
D

WC
TILED

SHR

Double Garage
Grano -1c
Ceiling @ 25c
6.09 x 6.19

Entry
Master Suite
4.03 x 4.11

Remote Control
Sectional Door

Porch

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 28c

Suits 15m 13390
frontage

4

2

2

The Alfresco | 300m2 total area

#

Includes
refrigerated, reverse
cycle air conditioning
that heats and cools
your home, up to
8 outlets and 4 zones.

NO OR LOW NS
DEPOSIT LOAur lifestyle.
to fit yo
Tailored finance
re details.
mo
Call today for

+ INTERIOR

DESIGN
CONSULTATION

$222,990

*

215,990 if you qualify for the First Home Owners Grant

$

#

Includes
refrigerated, reverse
cycle air conditioning
that heats and cools
your home, up to
8 outlets and 4 zones.

9 service awards
in 5 years...
always striving
to do better

Sales & finance enquiries all hours call 9208 1110 or email sales@redinkhomes.com.au
House &
& Land/Stay
Land/Stay &
& Rebuild
Rebuild email
email houseandland@redinkhomes.com.au
houseandland@redinkhomes.com.au
House

AdCapital2242 TH040513

Display Homes open Saturday & Sunday 1-5pm, Monday & Wednesday 2-5pm

Metro and Regional Display Centres

PERTH DISPLAY HOMES

The Geneva - Michigan Turn, Bletchley Park, Southern River
Tasman MKII - Baron Turn, Austin Lakes, South Yunderup
The Biscay - Bruny Meander, Honeywood Estate, Wandi

PERTH 18 Sangiorgio Court Osborne Park, WA, 6017
Ph: 9208 1111 Fax: 9208 1112 Sales: 9208 1110

SOUTH WEST DISPLAY HOMES

MID WEST Second Floor, Suite 1 Champion House 87 Marine Terrace
Geraldton WA 6530 Ph: 9920 8900 Fax: 9920 8901 Sales: 9920 8999

The Southern - Callosa Crescent, Alkimos
The Atlantic - Topsail Loop, Shorehaven Estate, Alkimos
The Magellan - Virago St, Aveley NOW OPEN
The Hamlin - Magenta Crescent, Baldivis NOW OPEN
The Coral - Newmarket Parade, Butler
The Bristol - Hanretty Road, Byford NOW OPEN
The Caribbean - Woolly Rd, Banksia Grove, Carramar
The Tasman - St Leonards Blvd, Caversham HIA WINNER / MBA 2012 FINALIST
The Pacific - Adlington Pass, Lexia Estate, Ellenbrook
The Beaufort - Greenlink Blvd, Harrisdale Green Estate, Harrisdale
The Azzura - Jindabyne St, Sienna Woods, Hilbert NOW OPEN
The Hudson - Babylon Bend, Landsdale
The Caspian - Jasper Way, Lakelands, Mandurah
The Victoria - Dealey Elbow, Newhaven Estate, Piara Waters

The Hudson SW - Denebola Drive, Treendale Estate, Australind
The Panama - Nougat Cres, Provence Estate, Busselton
The Pacific - Colonna Street, Dalyellup
The Miami - Aldercress Approach, Dunsborough OPENING SOON
The Mediterranean - Millbridge Blvd, Millbridge Estate, Eaton HIA WINNER
The Tasman - Crellin Place, Margaret River

MID WEST DISPLAY HOME - HIA AWARD WINNER

The Moresby - Railway St (off NW Coastal Hwy) Bluff Point GOLD KEY WINNER 2011

SOUTH WEST First Floor, Suite 40 Marlston Boardwalk
23 - 25 Casuarina Drive Bunbury WA 6230 Ph: 9721 1500 Fax: 9791 1411
Bunbury Sales: 9791 1174 Busselton Sales: 9751 1326
Margaret River: 135 Bussell Highway Margaret River WA 6285
Retail Centre: 9758 8282 Margaret River Sales: 9758 7717

redinkhomes.com.au

25090

Family

TILED

Dining

Photos are for illustration purposes only. *Conditions apply

Ceiling @ 31c
4.10 x 5.00

Fr
Rec

Laundry

Bath
Gas
HP &
R/Hood
UBO

TV RECESS
CESS

Ceiling @ 31c
4.13 x 3.32

SHR

Daikin reverse cycle
air conditioning
Stone benchtops
to kitchen
31c ceilings to living
Porcelain floor tiling
(300x300) to
laundry, ensuite,
bathroom & WC's
Double vanity to ensuite
300L solar hot water
Soft close drawers
& cupboards
Double power points
throughout
Double auto remote
garage door (2 remotes)
Colorbond gutters,
facias & downpipes
Semi-frameless
shower screens
Gainsborough G4
100 Series handles
Luxury light switches

Games

3.00 x 4.09

IT Recesss

Inclusions

Dining

Ceiling
@ 31c

Pty

Bed 4

4.14 x 3.03
4

Raised Ceiling 31c

Kitchen

Mirrored SD

Activity
A

Alfresco

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 28c

Gas HP
& R/Hood
UBO

ROBE

ROBE

ROBE

Former Toodyay
Resident in Horror
Comedy

FORMER Toodyay resident, Molly Kerr, is
getting ready to fight a stagger of zombies
this May, accompanied by disco music.
She’s appearing in the dark horror comedy,
Maul of the Dead at Phoenix Theatre for
Dark Psychic Productions, as it brings
together pop culture, apocalypse mayhem
and the decade fashion forgot.
Written by Mitch Brian and directed by
Jayde Clark and Shaun Griffin, the show is
set in the late 1970s and embraces a treasure
trove of horror film clichés as ravenous
hordes descend upon an abandoned shopping
mall.
Kerr plays Donna, a gutsy and rebellious
young woman with a chip on her shoulder.
“She identifies as a London punk but that’s
a pretence she puts on to make herself feel
more hardcore,” she said. “Donna hasn’t
really found herself yet.
“Speaking in a London accent is one of

my main challenges, as well as making my
face look like a punk-rocker.
“I’ll also be singing in front of a paying
audience – all these things scare the heck
out of me.”
Acting for more than 12 years, Kerr first
performed in musicals at Hampton Senior
High School and has since worked with
Playlovers in Floreat, Harbour Theatre and
the Graduate Dramatic Society - based at
UWA - in productions such as Bedroom
Farce, Perfect Wedding, The 39 Steps and
M. Butterfly.
She has appeared in several short films, five
music videos and three feature films: These
Final Hours, The Rag Witch and Hotel.
Earlier this year, Kerr also performed in
My Night With Claire Danes as part of the
Blue Room Theatre’s 600 Seconds season.
“The main appeal of Maul of the Dead
was the zombies,” she said, “and the slightly
irreverent attitude that oozed from the pages
of the script.”
Maul of the Dead plays at 8pm, May 10,
11, 16, 17 and 18 with a 2pm matinee also
on May 18.
Please note: Maul of the Dead contains
supernatural themes, violence and gore.
Phoenix Theatre is located on the corner
of Rockingham Road and Carrington Street,
Hamilton Hill, within the Hamilton Hill
Memorial Hall.

Great Beginnings
ON Saturday 13 April Little Rascals Childcare
began a new journey as Great Beginnings
Toodyay. The weather held off allowing
parents, family and friends to enjoy lots of fun
activities including a bouncy castle, Ranger
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are all mums with kids ranging in age from
30 down to 18. We get together as often as
we can – weekends away, dinners, even Bali.
All from Perth, we were staying at
Clackline for the weekend with an ‘Alice in
Wonderland’ theme. On Saturday we dressed
Sue up as Alice and divided into two teams:
Cheshire Cats – Julie, Dayle, Gill and Sally
and The White Rabbits – Linda, Sue, Kerri
and Desiree. ‘Sue’s Fabulous Amazing
50th Race’ consisted of many questions and
challenges and things to collect and our team
mascots (fluffy cat and fluffy rabbit) had to
be included in all photos.
We had a fantastic morning that was made

Red, face painting and a sausage sizzle.
Thank you to all those involved especially
Shane MacGregor for helping cook the BBQ
and staff from our sister Great Beginnings
Centres and Area Manager, Sandra Budimir.
While the name has changed, we pride
ourselves with the same quality care and staff.
Great Beginnings Toodyay along with
Coral has been nominated and shortlisted for
the “National Childcare Awards”. The CAWA
award presentation was held on Friday 19th
April where we have been shortlisted top
6 Centre for Western Australia. Coral won
Director of the Year.
Not only have we been busy changing
names, but we have also had a visit from
the Easter Bunny and been busy learning
about colours and ANZAC Day. The children
made a wreath which was placed at the War
Memorial.

even more special by the people in your
lovely town. The Toodyay locals helped us
with photos and collectables and each and
every person we met was friendly, helpful
and joined in our fun. Most of Toodyay
probably saw or heard us, as we were quite
loud and it was hard to miss ‘Alice AKA
Sue’.
Saturday night we held a ‘Mad Hatters

Sue’s Fabulous
Amazing 50th Race
Julie Deacon
ON Saturday 20 April, a group of eight
friends visited Toodyay for ‘Sue’s Fabulous
Amazing 50th Race’. Yes, we were celebrating
Sue’s 50th birthday!
We have been friends for over 20 years and

Tea Party’ high tea which was also a great
success. Lots of good food, great wine and
singing and dancing to Abba.
Our group would like to say a huge thank
you to Toodyay and the local Toodyay people
for helping Sue celebrate her 50th birthday.
Thank you Toodyay.
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male and female values are displayed and the
community has accord the union between male
and female is in our DNA homosexuality is not.
Unintended Consequences

Healing in the Hills

Bob Adair
THIS is a copy of an article that I wrote in
response to a newspaper article that might help
some in our community to avoid hurting others
unintentionally. I hope it is helpful.
Thanks for your article, ‘We’re over the gay
marriage debate’. It was a eye-opener as I had
never realised that there where so many people
who conscribe to the theory that there are no
unintended consequences. This of course was
a theory that pervaded the early 20th and late
19th century.
Just to take a couple of examples that will
probably jog your memory to others. The first
is the episode in our history that saw, logically
for this time, that the removal of new born
babies from unmarried mothers made complete
sense for people in the early 1900-1970s.
The next example is similar: who would
have thought anything was wrong with the
Aboriginal policy that most people thought
was right until the 1960s that allowed the first
inhabitants of our country to have no say in
the way they were governed or how they spent
their own earnings?
The same argument that the homosexual
lobby applies to the ‘gay marriage debate’
can be applied to other people who desire
legitimacy in their relationships, some
religious groups and of course our New
Australians in our multi-cultural society, some
who have legitimate cultural reasons beyond
their religious beliefs for plural marriages
being legalised.
Then there is the mine field of children’s
rights that have not even been looked at
seriously.
Finally, it is with some comfort that
some of our leaders, Ms Gillard and Mr
Abbott included, who actually believe in the
unintended consequences theory which in
simple terms is, “above all do no harm”. they
may. of course. fail from time to time but at
least they try.
Please do not think that the debate is finished
when a system that has served the world’s
society for thousands of years is to be undone.
Marriage in all its forms (legal, common law
or culturally accepted) is not about sexual
preferences nor pandering to fringe interest
groups but about establishing an environment
where children are secure in a family where

Healing, Celebration
and Thanksgiving!
Trish Bodle
Combined Churches of Toodyay
HEARD around the traps: ‘When are the
healing services starting again?’ Well, very
soon as it turns out.
Following the 2012 celebration services of
healing, forgiveness and family reconciliation,
the combined churches of Toodyay are
planning to offer the same opportunities for
the community again this year.
The first service will be held on Sunday
2 June, followed by the second on Sunday
7 July and the third on Sunday 4 August,
all at the same place and time: St Stephen’s
Anglican Church in Stirling Terrace, Toodyay
at 3pm.
The response last year was very encouraging,
with many people finding peace, strength
and healing through prayer, in the different
situations they were facing. All welcomed
the churches working together to offer the
healing ministry to the community and all are
looking forward to getting together again this
year for the same purpose – and to reaching
out to others who need God’s love in a special
way.
Encouragement can bring hope in any
situation and hearing how others, ordinary
people in the community, have found strength
with God’s help to meet almost impossible
challenges, is a powerful motivator! That
will be one of the features of the healing and
celebration services coming up.
So write the dates down in your diary and
bring a friend along. For further information,
phone Peter Bourne on 0421 704 429 or Bob
Adair on 9574 5002.

Toodyay
Community Singers
Margaret O’Sullivan
A CLOUDY Friday morning saw us in St
Stephens Church united in love and sadness

as we farewelled Dr Richard on his next big
journey. The words of our chosen song ‘one
pair of hands’ so aptly expressed the words
we failed to find when trying to describe
our feelings for this man, who touched so
many lives and made such a difference in
our community.
“Those hands are so strong, so when life
goes wrong. Put your faith into one pair of
hands.”
The church, grounds and street overflowed
with people who had reached out to the
hands of this special man at some point in
his journey here with us.
Thank you Sean for allowing us to share
our love of singing as the spirit of our
combined voices sent Richard home, to a
stronger, pair of hands.

Toodyay YouthCARE
Council
(Chaplaincy)

Vivienne Freeman
Secretary
OUR AGM was held on 10 April 2013.
Office Bearers for 2013 are:
Chairperson
Max Heath
Secretary
Vivienne Freeman
Treasurer
Ray Jackson
Deputy Chair
David Street.
Max Heath thanked the Committee for
their many contributions to Chaplaincy
over the last year. He also paid tribute to
the volunteers who help out with the school
Breakfast Club each week. Also, a very big
‘thank you’ to our Toodyay community for
your ongoing and very generous support of
Chaplaincy.
Once again, we thank the Toodyay
Bendigo Bank, this time for their very
generous donation of a laptop computer for
use by our future Chaplain.
Our money tree raffle held on 5-6 April
raised $864.25 with the winner being
Jeanette Young. Congratulations. We
would like to acknowledge the donation by
Lotterywest of 50 x $1 scratchies for the
raffle.
Our next fundraiser will be on 7-8 June.
The Friday raffle will be held outside the
new IGA and the Saturday will be a stall
outside the old IGA. There will be cakes,
plants, books, jams, knick-knacks and a
sausage sizzle. See you there.

Toodyay
Agricultural Society
Kate Wood
PLANNING for the 160th Toodyay
Agricultural Show is steaming ahead and
time is running out if you or your community
organisation would like to be part of operations
on the day! Please see the call for Expressions
of Interest advertised in this edition of the
Herald and contact the society before the end
of the month if your organisation would like
to take responsibility for one of the roles. It’s
a brilliant way to be part of an historic day and
a chance to raise some money and the profile
of your organisation.
It’s time, too, to start getting creative and
think about entering the ‘Fashion on the
Farm’ competition. This is your chance to
make a useful or wearable garment made from
recycled materials. You may like to knit with
bailing twine, sew a frock from flour bags or
make shoes from ice cream containers. The
possibilities are limitless and it will certainly
be one section you won’t want to miss on show
day!
Don’t forget there’s a special category for
under 18s in the Art Section. The Youth Award
will be presented for the best entry in any
medium, and a great prize is on offer. Parents
that might be something to think about during
those wet (hopefully!) July school holidays.
If you’re on Facebook you can now ‘Like’
and follow the Agricultural Society! The
Society’s Facebook page will be a terrific way
of keeping up to date with what’s planned for
this year’s show and to find out how you can
be involved. Make sure you ‘Like’ us; there
will be some incentives reserved just for
our Facebook followers! Just type ‘Toodyay
Agricultural Society’ in the Facebook search
engine.
But before we even get to show day, there is
the Spring Ball, a night to celebrate 160 years
of the Toodyay Agricultural Society. The Ball
will be held at the Town Hall on Saturday
31 August and tickets go on sale at Makit
Hardware from 6 May. A delightful supper will
be served, there will be a live band the ‘Swan
City Jazz Men’ and great door prizes are on
offer. Come along dressed to impress; the
theme is ‘Elegance of any Era’ (who knows,
you may even be the Belle or the Beau of the
Ball?) Tables are of ten people and a cash bar
will operate on the night. Don’t miss out; it’s
bound to be THE Toodyay social event of the
year! Well, other than the Show, of course.

CBH HARVEST
CASUAL WORK 2013
APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN at careers.cbh.com.au

POSITIONS AVAILABLE INCLUDE:
• Receival Point Operators
• Grain Samplers
• Weighbridge Officers
CBH are looking for people to work at our grain receival
points across the state for the harvest period commencing
early October. If you don’t have experience, no problem,
training is provided before you start.
To find out more information or to apply – visit the Careers
page on our website today.
Applications close 31 July, 2013

For further information, contact Brad Middelton on
0400 593 331

www.cbh.com.au
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emergency services
Bejoording
Volunteer Bushfire
Brigade
From the desk of The Badger
SO close-knit is the Bejoording Community
Group and the Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade that the poor old Badger didn’t stand a
chance of escaping, and will now be bringing
you the monthly news for both groups. A word
of warning: never tell people you are retired and
remember, when you volunteer to do one thing,
it’s just the thin end of the wedge. Joking aside,
it’s great to be able to help community groups
with any modest skills you have and, now The
Badger has chosen to live in the country, he
realises there is no more worthy group than
the Firies.

year. Thanks were also given to Cunderdin St
John’s Ambulance Service which generously
donated an Oxy-Viva 3 Resuscitation Unit to
the Brigade.
Captain Lawrence presented a plan (pictured
below) to restructure the Brigade utilising the
AIIMS (Australasian Inter-service Incident
Management System) model which provides
clearer lines of communication and delegation,
consistent with other emergency services
groups. He said groups who had already
adopted the AIIMS system had found it
spread the workload more evenly among the
leadership team, and actively encouraged the
development of a team culture, and greatly
improved efficiency.
In the new structure, some positions are
redefined and there are some new positions,
including a Catering Officer and a PR/

One item of general business which I will
discuss more fully in a later column, was
raised by a representative from the St John’s
Ambulance Service. This related to the
potential for confusion when emergency callers
often mixed-up lot numbers with rural green
numbers, and many easements (which were
often the main access to properties) had no
signage or names. This was further complicated
by DOLA who are progressively changing lot
numbers to match rural green numbers when
properties changed hands. More on this and
strategies to avoid confusion at a later date,
but if you’ve had this problem in your area and
found a solution we’d like to hear from you.
Our next meeting is on our new meeting
night, Tuesday 21 May.
You can contact Captain Lawrence on 9574
5106, or the Badger on 9574 4834. Please leave
a message if we’re not there.

Police Beat
Sergeant Geoff Dickson
Officer in Charge
Toodyay Police Station

Friday 19 April was our AGM and, whilst
these aren’t the minutes of the meeting, it’s
great to be able to report nothing but good
news. There was a good turn-out, considering
the competition from AFL broadcasts, and we
acknowledge and appreciate the attendance of
Cr Kevin Hogg, the Shire President.
Chairman, Mark D’Alton, led the meeting
smoothly and properly at a good pace, reporting
that the fire season had been a relatively
quiet one, thanks to a combination of good
community preparation and behaviour, an
efficient brigade, and probably a modicum of
good luck. It was, however, noted that there
were a number of high profile incidents which
involved multiple services. Both Chairman,
Mark, and Captain, Lawrence Hayward, were
emphatic in their thanks to all volunteers, be
they Fire Officers, Support Officers or just
willing helpers. Barry Grey, the Secretary/
Treasurer, was able to report that the Brigade
lived comfortably within its means for the

Information Officer. Following Captain
Lawrence’s presentation, the new structure was
proposed and unanimously accepted.
Cr Kevin Hogg kindly agreed to take the
Chair as an independent person and conduct
the election of officers for the next year with
all positions being declared vacant. Following
the election this is the leadership and support
team for 2013/14:
Chairman – Mark D’Alton
Captain – Lawrence Hayward
1st Lieutenant (Operations Officer) – Fiona
Glossop
2nd Lieutenant (Planning Officer) – Barry Grey
3rd Lieutenant (Logistics Officer) – Mark
Glossop
Training Officer – Lawrence Hayward
Equipment Officer – Grant Halliday
Catering Officer – Carol Croymans
PR/Information Officer – The Badger
Brigade Coordinator – Mark D’Alton
Secretary/Treasurer – Barry Grey
Cr Hogg concluded by congratulating the
incoming team and thanking the Brigade on
behalf of Toodyay Shire before handing the
Chair back to Mark.

WUNDOWIE
IRON
FESTIVAL
IT’S ALL ABOUT OUR IRON HISTORY.
FREE entry to the festival
FREE Fun Zone for the Kids
Bradken Tour of their Foundry
Circle of Swords
Iron Beast Competition
Art Competition and Exhibition for both Adults and Youth- Sculpture,
Painting and Photography
Produce and Craft Stalls
Food and Refreshments
Show bags
Bedrock Band
For more information visit our website

Wundowieironfestival.com.au

Date: 19th May 2013 9 am to 4pm.
Venues: Wundowie Community Hall and
Wundowie Oval.

Proudly sponsored by:

Bin there bins

TOODYAY Police wish to advise all Shire
of Toodyay residents that the eWatch email
notification system that police use to contact
the general public, has changed.
The new system can be accessed at www.
ewatch.com.au and allows members of the
community to sign up to receive emails
directly from your local Toodyay Police by
entering basic information located on the
JOIN page. The link for this page is http://
ewatch.com.au/join.
This information allows police to email
you directly with newsletters, broadcasts and
crime alerts.
A new initiative in this system is that local
government will be invited to combine with
police in the newsletter to jointly discuss
crime prevention initiatives. The broadcasts
are more police-centric advice and the crime
alerts will be used for targeted notifications
by police who may urgently need to notify
or request information from the public.
Members of the community who used to
receive eWatch emails from Toodyay Police

need not fear, as their email addresses have
already been entered into the new system.
There will be no need to register again. If you
receive a confirmation email from the system,
please acknowledge it as until this process is
completed, you will not receive emails that
are sent from police.
In a further initiative, Toodyay Police have
been selected as one of a handful of stations to
participate in a Twitter trial – using Twitter to
send information to the community. To those
of you who use Twitter in our community,
keep watching for more on this project.
When the project goes live, information will
be released via eWatch on how to follow
Toodyay Police using Twitter – another
reason for residents to sign up now!

Toodyay
Neighbourhood and
Rural Watch
Graffiti Offenders

Desraé Clarke
GRAFFITI is a criminal offence.
Anyone can report acts of graffiti vandalism
against public assets, community facilities or
private property. If graffiti vandalism occurs
on your property or a property for which you
are responsible please report the offence as
soon as possible on the Graffiti Hotline 1800
22 44 55!
You can report anonymously unless you are
reporting as a victim. A victim report requires
identifying information to aid the police in
their enquiries.
If you have any information that might help
identify the offenders and that information
leads to an arrest or caution of an offender, you
may be eligible for a reward of up to $1,000.
Reports can be made anonymously, and the
reporter can even remain anonymous when
claiming the reward. For more information
check www.goodbyegraffiti. wa.gov.au.
Emergency		 000
Toodyay Police		
9574 2212
Crimestoppers		
1800 333 000
Goodbye Graffiti Hotline 1800 44 22 55

Your
Yourtext
texthere
here
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emergency services
Toodyay Central
Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
Samantha Doust
IT has been rather quiet at the Toodyay
Central fire shed during the last month.
Since our last article, we only had two
callouts! Brigade training took place on
17 April and was productive for those who
attended.
Toodyay Central has had a relatively quiet
but successful fire season too. Now the fire
season is over, we are starting to undertake
controlled burns.
We are still seeking volunteers from
residents in Toodyay who have time on their
hands. So if you can assist, please don’t
hesitate to contact Kevin Hug.
Until next time, take care and stay safe.

Julimar Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade
Grant Scobie
Captain
WITH the previous scribe (Alison Wroth)
stepping down and the new scribe (Tim
Walker) yet to take up the reins of this
enormous task, it falls on the shoulders of
the poor captain to fill in for the month.
Firstly, I’d like to thank Alison for doing
such a great job over the last two years; she
wrote these articles with a wonderful sense
of style and humour, able to convey the
seriousness of our mission as a fire brigade
alongside the fun bits. And, of course, I
will thank Tim in advance. Them’s big
shoes to fill, Tim, but I know you’re up to
the task.
April saw our new clothes arrive. We
now have a lot of different types and styles
of shirts, windcheaters, hats, etc to choose

from thanks to the folk at Grove Wesley.
Most have picked up and paid for their
orders but there are still a couple left to
collect. T-shirts are waiting for collection
too. Thanks also to Bettina for taking a
few hours to sort out the orders, price
everything and take charge of the whole
process.
This month we also sent off a donation
to the Dunnalley Bush Fire Brigade
in Tasmania. We know from our own
experiences in Toodyay how hard it is after
such an event, and Dunnalley, the whole
town, was devastated. We are looking
forward to a long and lasting friendship
with our colleagues over there in Tassie.
April included our AGM. We welcomed
the presence of a Shire representative,
Corry Munson, Acting Community
Emergency Services Manager. Our Chief,
Murray McBride, also came along to
observe and help with the counting of
votes, etc. Positions were filled as follows:
Grant Scobie (Captain); Peter Sapwell,
Corri Murcott, Brian Rayner and Wade
Robson (Lieutenants); Brian Salmond
(Training Officer); Scott Jones (Equipment
Officer); Peter Sapwell (Chairperson);
Vicki Wesley (Secretary); Jenny Cornwall
(Treasurer). Additional positions were
filled by Simon Holding (Communications
Officer), Sue Eldridge (Crew Coordinator)
and Peggy Sapwell (Catering Officer).
Congratulations to all.
With the fire season about to end, it’s time
for us to turn our attention to lighting fires
rather than just putting them out. Julimar
has a number of burns left over from
when the rain finally came last year, but
we still need to wait for a bit of moisture
before tackling those bush blocks. We’re
determined to get onto it as soon as
possible. Prevention is far better than a
cure!
Please watch out for all the Brigades
and other Emergency Services personnel
as they drive down Stirling Terrace with
lights and sirens blaring for our ‘Freedom
of Entry’ parade. This event is a thank
you from the Shire to the firies, ambos,
coppers and anyone who gives up their
time to help protect and save the people

classifieds
of the community. It’s been a wonderful,
quiet season for us ‘bushies’, but there are
always car accidents and house fires for the
Fire and Rescue Service and lots of callouts for our wonderful St John Ambulance
vollies. It’s important to remember, too,
that all the firefighters and ambulance
personnel in the Shire are volunteers,
giving up their valuable time to look after
us all.
Next month, Julimar is to have a special
treat with Gaven Donegan who will run
us through a history of the West Toodyay
Brigade which was eventually renamed
Julimar. He’s bringing along a couple
of surprise guest speakers with him on
Saturday 18 May. We’re going to start with
a BYO BBQ at about 5pm with the history
starting at around 6.30pm. It will be a very
interesting night, I can assure you.
Drop down to ‘The Fireplace’ behind the
Julimar Shed on a Friday night to catch
up with what we’re up to, get advice on
burning and meet your neighbours. We’re
there from around 5.30pm.

Coondle-Nunile
Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
Mark Middleton
FINALLY we are receiving the cooler
weather we have been waiting for. The
hillsides are starting to green up which is a
good sign winter is on its way.
Even though the fire season in Toodyay has
been quiet, we were visiting other shires for
mopping up duties.
We held our AGM on 20th April, and I
would like to thank all the members who
turned up to the meeting and congratulations
to all who were elected to positions on the
Committee.
If you would like to know more about
being a volunteer firefighter, please contact
the Captain on 0417 908 177.

ONGA Mini Blaze Firefighting Pump 2.5hp
The Mini Blaze is more than a
small capacity fire pump
Ideally for water transfer on farms
where isolation from electrical power
prevents an electric pump being used,
stock water, ute packs and portable
spray units, the MiniBlaze has it
covered.

Only $299

FOR SALE
CUT price Razors (New) Gillette Mach 3
cartridges $9 for 4. Ph: 9574 4030
CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass,
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road.
Ph 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324
GARDEN SUPPLIES Lot 10 Tannin Place,
Industrial Extracts. Topsoil, Compost,
Mulch, Yellow Sand, White Sand, Metal
Dust, Sawdust. Plus Concrete Products:
Paving Slabs, Curbing, etc. Used Star
Pickets and Plough Discs. Phone Charlie or
Marion on 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324 or
0439 842 987
FIREWOOD Quality dry split Jarrah
available for pick up from Industrial Extracts,
10 Tannin Place. Phone Charlie or Marion
9574 2987 or 0438 412 324 or 0439 429 987

HOUSE / HOLIDAY
RENTALS
LEEMAN: Reverse cycle air conditioning,
two bathrooms, accommodates nine people,
BBQ, microwave, TV/DVD, 100m from
beach. Ph Brian or Jeannette for information
on 9574 5087 or 0427 446 439

WANTED
SHARE a dog - Help! Lovely, gentle
Spoodle, Toby, 4yo. He gets bored when I
am at school, teaching. I need someone who
would love to have him from 8am - 5pm,
Mon - Fri. I pay food and vet bills. He stops
escaping. Secure fencing needed. Call
Adrienne 9574 4787

Bulka tanks 1000 lt $105
handy for stock water,
overflow and fire fighting
- not suitable for potable
water.
Time to prepare for the
first rains - place your
orders now for west coast
poly rain water tanks
Autumn catalogue out
soon

Bejoording
Community Group

unopposed, along with Kim Leonhardt as
Secretary/Treasurer.
The Badger congratulates President Barry
and Secretary Kim on their reappointment.

From the desk of The Badger
AS The Badger sat down to write this month’s
column, it occurred to him that it was worth
defining just what a ‘community’ is.
In strict dictionary terms, a community is a
body of people with something in common,
perhaps where they live, their religion, or a
shared passion for something. That hardly
describes what it meant to me when I spent
18 months finding the perfect place I now call
home.
So what was I looking for? All the usual
things of course: a cosy cottage which would
be a real home in retirement; some space
around me; a pleasing outlook with some trees
and pasture; a small town nearby with basic
essentials like a hardware store, supermarket,
pharmacy etc; no encroaching ‘Little Boxes’
housing estates, freeway extensions, or
industrial development plans; and not more
than two hours from my family and friends in
Perth. That just left the ‘community’ factor.
I wanted to be where there were real people
and families around me, not just occasional
‘weekenders’ who I’d never get to know,
people who wouldn’t be in each other’s faces
but who would always be there for each other,
people who cared about the environment and
amenities around them, and the opportunity to
build new friendships. This is something that
has all but disappeared from city life, but is
enshrined in English and Australian TV shows
set in country towns. Would I be able to find
and live this dream?
I drew an imaginary 2-hour drive circle
around Perth, and there were far fewer
opportunities than I expected, but Toodyay
and surrounds really stood out. I’d spent
many an enjoyable day trip driving around
the area, sampling the shops and eating places,
enjoying the views around the valley, so that
gave my partner (Yes, the Badger has a lovely
Badgerette!) and me a focus. After settling on
Toodyay Shire it still took a year to find the
right place.
There were some lovely blocks with great
views but houses that were either too run down,
or little more than sheds. Some offered most
of what we wanted but most of the neighbours
were absentee owners of one sort or another.
Then a local agent suggested a block and
cottage at this place that was a bit further out
than we had considered, Bejoording. Talk
about love at first sight! I think I decided to
buy before I’d even set foot in the cottage.
So here I am, resident for nearly eight
months, actively involved in a real community,
a delightful small home, 10 secluded acres
with tame kangaroos that come right up to
the kitchen door, terrific neighbours and new
friends, views, trees and pasture aplenty and a
short 15 – 20 minute drive to one of the most
delightful towns in WA – Toodyay. I’m one
very happy Badger!
Now, back to our community group. April
10 was our AGM and also an amazing T-Bone
feast. We should acknowledge George, the
local butcher, for his mouth-watering steaks
and very tasty sausages, a most welcome recent
addition to Toodyay’s shopping strip. We had
a healthy turnout, an unquestionably ethical
ballot, and a result that reflected all the opinion
polls! President, Barry Grey was returned
ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE
CONTRACTOR

Call 13 11 11

FREE UNDER
BONNET CHECKS

Other members elected to office include Marc
Bodium as Vice President, and a supporting
committee comprising Linda Veldtman,
Fiona Glossop, Peter Gray and Karen Kesic.
The Badger retains responsibility for PR and
Communications. Here’s to a fantastic twelve
months ahead.
By the time you read this, the Bejoording
Community Group will have had its annual
Pool Competition, and the annual Clean Up
Bejoording Day. More on the success of those
events in the next monthly column! Members
and prospective members can look forward to
a Curry and Casserole night on Wednesday 5
June. Don’t miss out.
Your monthly reminder - we meet every
Wednesday evening at the Bejoording
Community Centre which shares premises
with the local Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
in Bejoording Road. Come along from 6pm
onwards, and leave when it suits you. It’s
strictly ‘come as you are’ casual. Kids are
welcome, and there are fun events every
month. If you live in the area and aren’t yet a
member, come along any Wednesday. There
is no need to advise us in advance; you’ll be
made welcome. You may well know some of
us, and we’d love to get to know you.
If you want to know more you can contact
President, Barry Grey, on 9574 2149, or call
The Badger on 0414 250 484. Hope to see you
soon!

News from Bolgart
and Surrounding
Areas
Doris M Martin
I REALLY didn’t think I would make the
deadline this month. Here I am at home just
released from hospital and it is Monday 22
April already, so this will be an article with a
difference! Can’t let everybody else get lung
infections and collapsed lungs etc without
trying it myself.
I did put up a fight to not have to be admitted
because Ray needed me at home. However, I
didn’t win and, fortunately, the family stepped
up to the plate and took Ray under its wing.
Thanks, guys.
I cannot let this month’s Herald go by without
commenting on the sadness felt in our local area
at the passing of Dr Richard Walkey. I believe
he had one of the largest crowds of people ever
seen to celebrate his life at St Stephens Church
in Toodyay, whilst at the same time farewelling
him.
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Sympathy is extended to his mother and loved Millie Heath for all their support and the fact
ones at this time. We will miss the friendly that they need to raise $26,000 next year for
professional service, sound advice and that little chaplaincy.
Max responded by thanking Benn for the
touch of added humour, especially when he
would ask me which politician I had my sights extra work he had done at the school over
the years and also thanked Lions for their
set on to stir at a given time!
One thing I must say is that Dr Walkey was the continuing support.
Allan Lowe (Zone Chairman) expressed his
first person to make a donation to my belltower
appeal back in 1999 without even having to be delight at the way the club was operating, and
asked. How was that for faith in my ability to encouraged people to keep up the good work.
He advised that, if we thought things were
get something done and his generosity?
Richard, you were one of a kind with your getting stale, we should look at attending a
club excellence workshop.
kindness and empathy.
Allan presented Lion Ian with a Key Member
The Harris family from Karratha are here in
town for a night or so in a brand new caravan award for introducing two new members in the
and will be touring around for the next fortnight past 18 months.
Pres Steele thanked Allan for his words of
in the Mandurah and Bunbury areas.
Daughter, Carol, is doing a great job at the encouragement and attendance.
The Auction raised a profit of around $3000,
present time of sorting out my pantry cupboards
which is a job I intended to do that got delayed it was reported by the Secretary. Special thanks
were given to those in the Auction Office,
by a year or so.
An April birthday mentioned in the Bolgart which was reported as a Social Affair.
The proceeds of the auction, after discussion
School Bulletin for 21 April is that of Sean
were be used for the Dale Gavlik Fundraising.
Penn. Hope it was a good one.
Thanks to all helpers both from the Club and
outside. Auction helpers, Max Heath, Darren
Beveridge, Brian Rayner, Dave King, Tony
Maddox and Bob Davey, were invited to the
a dinner meeting in April as a thank you for
their efforts in assisting the club.
Toodyay Lions Club will be donating $250
Lion Jas
to the Lions Australia Spinal Cord Fellowship.
Moondyne Festival: Toodyay Lions will
This month, new member, Dave Bohan,
was inducted as a New Lion by Charter once again be having the Wiggly Worm
Life Member, Lion John Pearce, supported running at the Festival and the Lions Gazebo
by Sponsor, Mike Devlin, and greeted with to Promote Lions.
applause. Welcome Dave.
Discussion was held on the various
Australian Lions Foundation Awards that
could be presented to worthy contenders. It
was suggested that Alan Rose be nominated for
an Award in appreciation of his work done in
fundraising with the Trolley Runs and Postie
Bike Run to Broome.
Nominations for Office Bearers for 2013 – John Adams
it is necessary to elect Office bearers by 31 Secretary/Treasurer
March, 2013.
Lion Pres Steele stated that it gave stability to ALTHOUGH this is written before the event,
the Club for Office Bearers to run for 2 years. we wish to thank all those in our community
Lion Steele volunteered to stand as who have supported and participated in the
President, Lion Ian as Secretary, and Lion observance of ANZAC Day, 2013.
The participation in this day of remembrance
Mike as Treasurer for 2013/2014. Accepted
and national and local pride grows year by
unanimously.
Lion Phil advised that Isobel was happy to year. We take this opportunity to thank all
do the catering at the Lions Auction, and to those groups and individuals whose efforts
have ensured another successful day: The
provide lunch for Lions and helpers.
A clean-up was carried out at Mr and Mrs Shire of Toodyay; The Toodyay Lions Club;
O’Hara’s. Warren advised that it was a good The Toodyay Club; The Toodyay Community
job well done and the place was now a lot safer. Singers; Toodyay District High School;
Thanks to Dave Bohan for his work with the Toodyay Scout Group; Brewbakers; Piper and
bobcat and to Chris Firns, and all Lions who Bugler; Community groups participating in
the march and Toodyay Sub Branch members.
helped out.
On Thursday 18 April, Sub-branch members
Benn Gladden, the guest speaker, gave a
very informative talk on his duties as school attended the Toodyay District High School
chaplain, and the wonderful times he had spent ANZAC Day Service. We wish to sincerely
with the students over the past nine years. thank all at the school and the Emergency
Apart from normal chaplain duties, he also Service Cadets for a thoroughly meaningful
ran the school breakfast programme three days and professional service.
We also wish to congratulate Christopher
a week, and was involved with the cadets as
Hasson on receiving the RSL Toodyay Sub
well.
He advised that he was now moving on to the Branch Cadet Encouragement Award.
Our Sub-branch President, John Clarke,
Busselton area for a different life experience,
also attended the Bolgart Primary School
but in the same field.
He thanked the club for its support of ANZAC Day Service on Friday 19 April.
chaplaincy and hoped the support would Congratulations and thank you for a great and
continue as the service is invaluable to the sincere service.
In conclusion thank you to all in our
school students as well as young people in the
community who supported the annual
community.
Glenn also gave a big thank you to Max and ANZAC Day appeal on Friday 19 April.

Toodyay Lions
Lines

RSL Toodyay
Sub Branch

TOODYAY AUTO CENTRE
YOUR 1 STOP SHOP

All Mechanical Repairs - New and Old
Plus Log Book Servicing

FREE TYRE FITTING
BATTERIES FREE
DELIVERY 5km RADIUS
FROM TOWN

LOG BOOK servicing
TYRES 4 x 4 - passenger - trailer - Motorcycle
BATTERIES large range
AUTO GAS conversions and repairs
IMMOBILISERS installation
FUEL SYSTEMS servicing
ELECTRICAL starters, alternators
AUTO PARTS full range of Ryco ﬁlters
HONEST ADVICE
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Avon Valley Supplier of

EXHAUSTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

PHONE 9574 2335
MOBILE 0418 949 898

Registered repairer
MRB 513

See Russell, Brenton or Brook
Email tjauto@bigpond.com

TIRES
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Toodyay
Community
Resource Centre
3C’s (Coffee, Crochet, Chat)
Every Tuesday 9.30am – 12pm
$3pp
JUST as the name suggests!
Everyone is welcome. A stress free
morning with morning tea supplied.
Multifarious Monday
Every Monday 10am – 12.30pm
$4pp (plus cost of materials) Rustic country
chickens using Styrofoam, fabric and glue
to create a funky bird or two. Bring your
own fabric. Other materials supplied at
cost.
Puzzles Series
Cryptic Crosswords
Friday 10 May 10am – 12pm
$3pp
West Australian Cryptic Crosswords Level
Join us for a fun filled session. Don’t worry
if it all seems a little confusing. We’ll look
at how various clues can be interpreted as
well as the rules and processes so that you
have the basics to start mastering the art.
Computer Training
Learning the Basics
Monday 20 May and Monday 27 May
10am – 12pm $20pp
We are having an introduction to computers
session with our favourite computer guru,
Ken. So if you need expert advice and an
opportunity to learn the basics join us.
Please book early as these classes fill up
fast
Free Foodbank WA Food Sensations®
Food & Cooking Show Broadcast on
Westlink
Wednesday 15 May 10am
Recipe Renovation – Discussion centres
around easy swaps you can make to your
meals to make them healthier and less
expensive.
Recipe: Chilli Con Carne
“Biggest Morning Tea”
Funds raised will be donated to the Cancer
Council.
Tuesday 21 May
$5pp
This event is held by the Toodyay
Community Resource Centre but this
year we are very grateful to Kaye Rewell

for inviting us to hold it at her home. The
address is 1 Pioneer Place, Toodyay, and all
are welcome. There will be prizes, raffles,
quizzes and good company.
Free Rural in Reach Community Talks
Interactive Video Conferencing Workshop:
Tuesday 14 May 2pm – 3.30pm
Dementia prevention, promotion and Early
Intervention
Westlink Broadcasts:
Friday 17 May 12pm
Tuesday 21 May 10am
Stress, Anxiety and keeping your Cool
If you would like to attend any of these
events, please book on 9574 5357 or call
in and see Alison or Megan.
Visit us at the Toodyay Community
Resource Centre (TCRC), 79 Stirling
Terrace, Toodyay. We are open Monday
to Friday from 9am to 4.30pm (closed
12.30pm to 1pm). Email: toodyay@crc.
net.au.

Autumn Club
Autumn Leaf
WE started the month quietly but, at the end
of the month, it all got going.
We had a visit to the Perth Zoo on Monday
22 April. It rained in the morning but, when
we arrived, the sun came out to make a very
enjoyable day. Two days later we invited
the Goomalling Seniors Club to join us for
bingo, carpet bowls and a hearty lunch put
on by the ladies of our club (the men did
help!)
We were entertained by Elyse Hewitt, an
11-year-old from Carine Calisthenics Club
performing Graceful Solo to ‘When you
believe’ from the movie, Prince of Egypt
movie and sung by Celtic Woman. We
would like to thank Elyse for an excellent
dance enjoyed by all of us. At the end, it
was time to say farewell to our friends from
Goomalling and look forward to our visit to
them in the near future.
We had our monthly lunch party on 30
April. If you would like to join us for our
May lunch, put your name on the list.
We have no birthdays for the month of
May but we did have Helen Smith’s birthday
on 26 April. We hope you had a very happy
birthday.

MAY 2013 PROGRAM:

Recipe Corner

Overnight Fruit and Nut Rolls

Desraé Clarke
CAKES made as a roll were very popular
in Grandma’s time as most cooks had cake
roll tins. However, I did not find it easy to
buy my two tins but finally found them at
the two kitchenware stockists in Midland
Gate. This mixture makes two sizable rolls
which are delicious! I slice the apricots and
prunes which leaves large, visible pieces of
fruit in the rolls.
I have several hints on this recipe so will
list them in order as necessary:
1. Cut a round piece of baking paper to
fit each bottom lid (I scratched a ‘t’ on
my top lids).
2. Following taking the two rolls from the
oven and leaving them sit with their lids
on for 10 minutes, it is then necessary
to take off the top lid. Take extreme
care as there will be steam locked in the
tins – hold the tins away from your face!
3. To remove the bottom lids, I pour about
½ cup of quite hot water over them
which will loosen them enough to be
removed.
4. To actually remove the roll, I use a

plastic spoon handle to run around the
inside of the tin, between the tin and the
roll to loosen it, then shake it to drop
on a cake rack to cool.
5. Cover the two rolls with a tea towel so
they don’t dry out.
6. As the rolls do not have any egg or
butter, they do not stay moist for long
periods. I wrap mine in Alfoil and
freeze them or slice them then wrap the
slices to use when required. They take
very little time to defrost.
Ingredients:
1¼ cups All Bran
1¼ cups brown sugar, firmly packed
2 tablespoons honey		
½ cup sultanas
¼ cup sliced dried apricots
¼ cup sliced prunes
1¼ cups milk
½ cup chopped walnuts
1¼ cups self-raising flour		
Method:
Combine All Bran, sugar, honey, apricots,
prunes, sultanas and milk, in a large bowl cover and leave overnight.
Add the chopped walnuts
Stir sifted flour into All Bran mixture and
combine well.
Spoon mixture in even amounts into the
two roll-tins and bake in a moderate oven
for 1 hour.
Stand rolls in tins, with lids on, for 10
minutes. Remove lids (taking care to avoid
the pent-up steam) and turn them onto a wire
rack to cool.
These rolls freeze extremely well.

Elyse Hewitt performed for the Toodyay Autumn Club and Goomalling Seniors’ Club

79 Stirling Tce Toodyay Ph: 9574 5357 E: toodyay@crc.net.au
(Bookings essential)

Multifarious Mondays every Monday 10am ‐ 12.30pm. $4pp includes morning tea
Create Rustic Country Chickens Styrofoam, fabric and glue. Bring your own fabric. Other materials
supplied at cost.
3C’S (Coffee, Crochet, Chat) every Tuesday 9.30am ‐ 12 midday. $3pp
Just as the name suggests! A stress free morning with morning tea supplied!
Puzzle Series ‐ Cryptic Crosswords 10th May 10am ‐ 12pm $3pp West Australian Cryptic Crossword
Level. Interpreting clues, rules and processes.
Computer Classes ‐ Monday 20th and 27th May 10am ‐ 12pm. $20pp Learn the basics
Biggest Morning Tea ‐ Tuesday 21st May 10am $5pp. 1 Pioneer Place Toodyay. All Welcome. Funds
raised donated to the Cancer Council. Please RSVP for catering purposes
Free Westlink Broadcasts ‐ See our regular column in this paper for show subjects and timetable.

Lights, Camera,
Action!

Toodyay Spinners
Ange Sturman
Secretary

Toodyay Theatre Group
Report

THIS month our members produced some
quite unusual items.

Kristee Jolly
IT is with great sadness that the Toodyay
Theatre Group will be adding a name to our
‘Final Curtain’ board, to commemorate the
passing of actors and members of our group.
We would like to pass on our condolences to
Sean and the Walkey family in the tragic loss
of Richard last month. We welcomed Richard
into our Theatre Group when he came to
town in 1991 in a Graham Boston production
called ‘Toupe’. Richard played Jesus in the
production and, although it was his one and
only performance with us on stage, it will be

one remembered fondly.
On Saturday 20 April 2013, the Toodyay
Theatre Group was lucky enough to take the
stage (or in this case, bar!) at the Toodyay
Bowling Club for their presentation night,
to provide some light entertainment for the
guests. The play ‘Old Bowlers’ was written
by the Theatre Group’s Graham ‘Bozzy’
Boston and directed by first timer Tanya
Stuart.
“The play was born out of a little knowledge
and a lot of stick,” Bozzy explained. “I know
quite a few old bowlers and I knew they could
take a little ribbing!” And did they ever!
The play had been written especially for
the members of the Bowling Club and, just
quietly, had been based on a few characters
and scenarios all too familiar to the members.
As the story goes, the Bowls Selector was
believed to have made a misjudgement in
selection by the A Grade Captain, resulting in
him stealing the B Grade players. Of course
this doesn’t go down well with the B Grade
Captain, and creates great angst amongst
the players, resulting in the murder of the A
Grade Captain. Okay, so it’s not your typical
Toodyay Bowling Club scenario but you get
the idea!
The audience got their turn to have a laugh
at Bozzy’s expense as the production was
classed as cross gendered acting, with most
characters portraying roles of the opposite
sex, making Bozzy a lovely lady in a bright
pink wig. Yes, it was as funny as you imagine.
With a small cast of only five females and
one male, it was a shortly rehearsed but
ultimately successful play. “It’s always fun
rehearsing a new show and especially a short
one,” Bozzy gushed in his pink wig. “The
actors were fun, the director was easy going
and it wasn’t a bad audience to boot!”
The Theatre Group would like to extend a
huge thank you to Tanya for all of her hard
work in her first production as director, and
congratulations on a great show. We hope that
the Bowling Club enjoyed the entertainment
we provided and hope you will have us back
in the future (we promise we won’t let Bozzy
show any more skin next time!)
The Toodyay Theatre Group is always
looking for new talent, whether it be on
stage, behind the scenes or in a directing/
producing role. If you want to join the fun,
please contact our Vice President, Jessica
Shilcock, on 0439 661 045 to discuss our
future productions. We will advertise all
upcoming auditions and productions in our
monthly Herald article and, with our soon to
air Facebook page, we will keep you up to
date, so watch this space!

Elaine and Anne made a checked cushion
in ‘wet felting’ where the item was woven
prior to the felting process.

Carol W spun 200g of pink wool and plied
it with pink cotton to produce over 2000
yards (1829m) of yarn. She also spun some
green variegated merino and silk and plied
it with brown cotton.

Val knitted a lovely shawlette using Touch
Yarn kid mohair and merino. She added
beads to make a truly stunning item.

Our Spinning Group meets every
Wednesday from 9am to 12noon, and every
second Saturday of the month at Parker’s
Cottage in the Showgrounds.
For further information, please contact
Ange Sturman, Secretary, on 9574 2507 or
Gretta Sauta, President, on 9574 2868. New
members are most welcome – no experience
necessary.

M isty Ridge Plant Farm 16 Brow n Road, W undow ie
Specialising in Australian Flowering and Climate Na�ve Plants

HUGE SELECTION of VARIETIES and SIZES,
including LARGE RANGE of CLIMATE NATIVE PROTEAS.
All plants grown on site with expert advice.

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC
GREVILLEAS star�ng from a LOW PRICE of $3.00ea*
OPEN:

MON—FRI
SAT,SUN, PUB HOL

9:30AM—2:15PM
8:30AM— 4:30PM
*while stocks last

Ph: 08 9572 7145

M ob: 0427 387 686
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you can bring forth new ideas for our town,
please do so.
In the past week we had
a ‘Think Tank’ with a group of wonderful,
committed people who sat down and thought
about what you would all like. Well, the day
became a little longer than expected but
Di Roberts
ideas were thrown back and forth and now
HAVE you ever wondered how important it we have an avenue of opportunities many of
is to have friends within your community? the people in the community may like.
“What about a Chinese lunch in Northam?”
We believe we do.
This month has seen a friend, mentor and Why not? We can do it for the meal price of
perhaps the wisest of people leave our town: $10, the bus hire of $5 and then a walkabout
our beloved Dr Richard Walkey. Words can around Northam for those who wish to do a
become words, but feelings never leave us little ‘tabbing’ or just having a look at the
or take away from what our friend shared latest fashions (or, of course, the $2 Shop.)
The date for the Chinese lunch is
and cared for us all. Richard was one of the
greatest human beings who always looked Wednesday 29 May, departing at 11.15am
towards the goodness of life, the sharing from the Visitors Centre. If you would like
of people together, and he never, judged to be part of this venture, you can call me on
9574 2498 to put your name down.
anyone.
Now, if we get a heap of people wanting
Stories, there are so many, but one I must
relate is the one when the Pope was wearing to go, then we will do it again, so this is an
his ‘red’ shoes for a reason. Around that time opportunity for you to share with others and
that I had to see Richard for a consultation. enjoy new friends you may never have met
He walked ahead, then turned back and said, before.
Also, on the ride back to Toodyay, there are
“You’re wearing the Pope’s shoes!” I had
patent leather, red shoes upon my feet and usually some goodies provided and, if you
I will never ever forget his laughter and our wish a sing a long, well that would be grand.
The bus will be returning to Toodyay from
laughter as we walked into his office.
I am not writing this column for the sadness Northam at 3pm, departing from outside the
we all feel throughout the community of Panda Restaurant. This gives us all a chance
Toodyay. Everyone who lives here now and to have a ‘wander’ after lunch.
So, with a tear in my eye, love in my heart,
the ones who did live here remember, with
great love and affection, the young man, I close off this column with the hope that
our Richard, who gave so much to all us everyone in the community remembers they
and the community. We have lost the friend are all so very precious and that you are so
who went beyond his station. He always had important to keep that ‘cheeky bus’ going.
that smile and, of course, the usual banter
before he got down to the problems we had.
He was so constant, he was never angry, his
smile could have ‘launched more ships than
would have been built’. He gave of himself
and never asked anything for himself.
The Toodyay Community Bus was spoken
about with Richard and he encouraged us to
continue on. He felt the need was there, not
only for the elderly but the community at
For your rural, business
large and for this we feel so very grateful for
and individual taxation and
his commitment. We will always remember
ﬁnancial solutions
his words, “Take time to bring together those
who are in need, for they will always share
with you, no matter what age, but they will
210 Fitzgerald St, Northam
remember.”
So this is what we have done. Our Toodyay
Phone: 9622 2822
Community Bus will continue to keep on, we
Fax: 9622 3577
will continue to foster our community and
endeavour to bring tourism back to our town.
Sandy Hatherley (Director): 0417 912 923
Our beautiful town is in need of recognition
with signs to say who we are, and what we
Email: sandy.hatherley@rsmi.com.au
are. We need every ounce of imagination and
promotion for our community. Therefore, if

Toodyay
Community Bus
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heritage focus
Cup of Weak Tea
Anyone?
Zinni Browne
WHEN I saw the picture in last month’s
Herald of Mrs Peters (and the bikers!)
outside her café in the 1950s, I was reminded
of what a struggle it must have been for
small businesses coping with rationing in
the post-war years. I did some digging and
came up with the following story. Doss
Chitty tells me that the Australia Cafe was
also in Ellery Arcade (although I have not
confirmed that) so maybe it was the same
cafe, different name?
In January 1949, Mrs Paull, proprietress of
the Australia Cafe in Toodyay, was struggling
to meet the demand of her customers on a
ration, set by the Rationing Commission, of
2 pounds (900grams or 450 teaspoons) of
tea and 4 pounds (1.8 kilograms) of butter a
month. Mrs Paull sought the assistance of Mr
Keating, the then Secretary-Engineer of the
Toodyay Road Board, to lobby for a ration
increase for the Cafe.
On 9 January 1949, Mr Keating wrote to
Mr Hugh Leslie, the newly elected federal
member for Moore, seeking his help to have
the ration increased. In his letter to Mr Leslie,
he explained that Mrs Paull was serving 1000
cups of tea (with just 450 teaspoons of tea!)
monthly, 400 with light refreshments and
600 with meals, and was finding it difficult to
carry on her business with the existing ration.
Mr Keating wrote that ‘you will readily see
that this (the ration) would tax the ingenuity
of the most capable housekeeper’! Mr Leslie
subsequently advised Mr Keating to put the
case directly to the Deputy Commissioner of
Rationing.
More than a year went by and Mrs Paull
presumably soldiered on with her meagre
ration while the wheels of government turned
(or not) until early in May 1950 when Mr
Keating again wrote to Mr Leslie explaining
that, despite placing the case before the
Deputy Commissioner of Rationing, as
directed, no increase had been allowed. Mr
Keating went on to ‘respectfully’ request that
Mr Leslie look into the case himself.
Barely a week later, Mr Leslie wrote to
advise that the ration increase had been
approved and the permits were being
mailed to Mrs Paull. So, at least sixteen
months after her initial request, and with
the intervention of the local politician, Mrs
Paull’s application for a ration increase was
granted. Tea and butter rationing ceased quite
soon after this!

It is watching you! But from where?
Toodyay’s Tidy Towns Committee won
EMU at the December 2001 Keep Australia
Beautiful WA Tidy Towns Awards. Toodyay
had finally won its ‘Small Town’ Category,
after unsuccessfully entering the previous
two years. Shire Councillor, Adrian Bolton,
brought EMU back to Toodyay, where it
has been overseeing community and Shire
activities ever since. Toodyay Tidy Towns
went on to do well in the 2002 competition
with the help of the Toodyay Mainstreet
Committee. (Photo published in the Toodyay
Herald, Feb. 2002, p.1)

1941 Show
Catalogue Success
Beth Frayne
WE have found a photocopy of the whole
1941 Show Catalogue in the Toodyay
Agricultural Society (TAS) archives! The
1941 Show was a special one. Due to the
restrictions caused by WW2, TAS, with the
help of the Toodyay Horticultural Society,
ran a Gymkhana and Pavilion Exhibition, on
Saturday 11 October in aid of Patriotic Funds.
No prizes were awarded, only certificates.
Side shows, children’s sports and a military
display were featured. A Grand Patriotic
Dance was held in the Town Hall on Show
Night. Did your parents attend the Show or
Dance, do you think? Tell Beth Frayne on
9574 5971 or email: toobide4@iinet. net.au.
As part of my researches into TAS history,
and also for info to go into Part 4 of The Long

Source of information: Letters between Mr
M V Keating, secretary-engineer, Toodyay
Road, Health and Vermin Board and Mr H
A Leslie MHR 1949 – 1950.

Blast from the
Past in the Herald
Archives
Beth Frayne
HAVE you seen this EMU?

Toodyay Historical Society

Scan of cover of 1941 Show catalogue:
Toodyay Chronology, I have been gleefully
reading old Northam Advertiser issues for
the early 1980s, held in the Avon Valley
Advocate office in Northam. What would we
have done without Pam Masters’ meticulous
recording of ‘What’s on in Toodyay’ in the
years before the current Toodyay Herald
commenced in December 1984? A 1981
Toodyay Show snippet from 29 September
1981: ‘Harness horses were expected to
become a feature of the Show, with a new
Perpetual Trophy being donated by James
Hassell for the concourse d’elegance event.’
Photography was a new section in the Show
Schedule that year, which included a special
section for historic photography taken in the
Shire before 1950; an influence of the newly
formed Toodyay Society, one would guess.

Honorary Life Members, Len Leeder and Nina Paterson
Beth Frayne
Events Co-ordinator
Our Jenny has won a WA Heritage Award
CONGRATULATIONS to our Hon
Archivist, Jenny Edgecombe, for winning
the category of ‘Outstanding voluntary
contribution to heritage by an individual’
for her significant contribution to our
local history archives, a truly worthy
acknowledgement of her commitment
to Toodyay’s history and heritage. THS
members, who attended the Awards
Ceremony on 16 April in the State Theatre
Centre, were speechless (almost) when
‘Toodyay’ kept being announced as a winner
(three times). Just as well Jenny and Shire
President Kevin Hogg were not (speechless,
that is!) Congratulations to the Shire also
for being the worthy winner of two other
Award categories. (See separate article about
the Awards).
Death of Dr. Richard Walkey
A minute’s silence was held at our AGM on
14 April, to honour the passing of Richard,
who did so much for our community. He was
the third longest serving doctor in Toodyay,
practising here for 20 years (1991-2011).
AGM: 14 April 2013
The following members were elected
to the THS Executive: Peter Robinson
(President), Wayne Clarke (Vice-President),
Desrae Clarke (Secretary), Allen Clabaugh
(Treasurer). Most of the Committee
members were very happy to continue and
we even attracted three new ones. Many
thanks! Robyn Taylor showcased a special
contribution made by Richard Brouwer
(absent due to illness), who had organised
the reframing of a beautiful picture of the
Bendigo Bank, held in the THS collection.
Honorary Life Memberships
This year’s AGM was also very special
because we awarded Honorary Life
Memberships to two of our long-standing
members, Len Leeder (our Patron) and Nina
Paterson (our Oral History Co-ordinator).
Len has been a committed member of THS
for 14 years, having been involved in all
aspects of our work and has always shown
outstanding leadership and diplomatic
skills. Len joined THS in 1999, having
been recruited by the then President, Jack
Hammer. He was elected Treasurer at the
1999 AGM, and served ever since either
on the Executive (including three years as
President), or as a Committee Member. He
is now our Patron.
Nina has been a committed member of
THS for 13 years, having been involved
in many aspects of THS’s work and has
always shown outstanding commitment and
dedication in pursuing her objectives on

our behalf. Nina joined the Society in 2000
with her husband Bruce (who later served
as President), served on the Committee for
six years, and has been the Society’s Oral
History Co-ordinator since 2003, having
completed over 45 OH interviews.
PUBLIC LECTURE, Sunday, 14 April

Dr. Nonja Peters
2013, after the AGM: Avon Valley
Migration.
Former Toodyay-ite, Dr. Nonja Peters,
presented an illustrated story of post-war
migration to the Avon Valley from the
perspective of a migrant who became an
academic. Nonja is currently the Director of
History of Migration Experiences (HOME)
Centre at Curtin University. Nonja’s family
and the Maason family ran the Toodyay
Café in one of the Ellery’s Arcade shops in
the early 1950s. The Peters family lived in
the bar manager’s quarters at the back of the
Toodyay Club (now Stirling House), where
Mr. Jan Peters worked. Four members of
the Toodyay/Clackline public and Nonja’s
colleague, Sue Summers, joined 19 THS
members to hear Nonja’s fascinating talk.
Robyn Taylor recorded the lecture on the
THS Marantz digital recorder (funded by
Lotterywest). The ‘Where are we From?’
panel of the 2011 Toodyay Pictures was
featured to accompany Nonja’s talk on postWW11 migration and the Avon Valley.
What’s happening?
We will Adopt Nardie Cemetery and
surrounds as our Spot; we discussed the
Toodyay Street Art proposal, the Shire’s
Draft Strategic Community Plan, heritage
plaques for two special places, and the
demolition of a heritage building; we also
viewed the progress made on our new
website.
Continued on Page 16

Riverside Contracting

Rock raking, loader, firebreaks, slashing
and property cleanups
“A taste of traditional european cuisine.”

Book now for Mothers’ Day lunch
en Fri to Sat 10am - 8pm
Sun & all public holidays 10am - 5pm

Op

Wine & honey mead tasting/Cellar Door Sales
phone 9574 5458 or 0427 879 343
www.aliciaestaterestaurant.com.au

Hughie Jackson
PO Box 1441
Toodyay
0428 711 448
hughie.jackson@bigpond.com
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Continued from Page 15
Next events:
Moondyne Festival, Sunday, 5 May: We
will be there in our newish Gazebo, with
bigger and better displays. Beth will contact
members re organising the day.
Nardie Cemetery Cleanup with Toodyay
Friends of the River, 19 May, morning. THS
will participate. Details to come in a THS
Update.
York Road/Parkerville Excursion, 26 May,
10am at the Toodyay Visitors Centre. St.
Ronan’s Well and Parkerville Cemetery are
on the itinerary. BYO everything including
picnic lunch.
Next general meeting: Wednesday, 15
May 2013, 7pm, at Donegan’s Cottage.
Don’t forget to renew your membership!
For information about any matter related
to the Toodyay Historical Society or how
we may assist you or your group, please
contact the Secretary, Desrae Clarke, via
email: desraec@westnet.com.au or phone

6364 3609, President, Peter Robinson, on
0417 957 378, or committee member, Beth
Frayne, on 9574 5971.
Our headquarters are at Donegan’s
Cottage (within the Showground complex),
which is open to the public every Thursday
from 1pm til 3pm. Membership is $10 and
our postal address is PO Box 32, Toodyay
WA 6566.

2009 Toodyay Bushfire
Project
Robyn Taylor
Project Consultant
OVER the past month I have undertaken
several more interviews with those
involved in the recovery process. It is
hoped these interviews and the many

documents that are being gathered will
reveal what we did right and what could
have been done better if we had the benefit
of hindsight!
In response to my article in the last issue
of the Toodyay Herald, I received some
wonderful documents including a poem
of thanks to the fire fighters, and before
and after photos taken in Majestic Heights.
People are also sharing their observations
about the decline of certain flora and fauna
before the fire, possibly linked to climate
change.
I would be keen to hear more from
people who make observations about
the bushland on their property, as we are
also recording the recovery of the natural
environment. One unwelcome result of
the fire has been the dense proliferation
of ‘Prickly Moses’! Surely one of nature’s
most unfriendly bushes for a close
encounter.

Peter’s Pitch
Peter Robinson
President
Well! What a fantastic night for
Toodyay and our society in particular.
Congratulations to Jenny Edgecombe on
her award win and deserved recognition
of the amount and quality of the work she
does for the Historical Society and the
community.
The opportunity to bounce ideas around
with like-minded people was also very
welcome. We all came away with renewed
enthusiasm and some fresh plans to keep
doing what we do, which is to promote,
protect and preserve our history. We have
a great opportunity to work with the Shire
and the community for Toodyay’s benefit.
I look forward to a very productive year.
See you at the Moondyne Festival.

when and where they meet
AAFC 708 SQUADRON
Australian Air Force Cadets ages 12 ½ to 17, male and female
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Grt Eastern Hwy. Friday
6:30-9:30pm during school term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au
AFRICAN DRUMMING
Thursdays (adults) 6 - 7.30pm at The Factory Baptist Church
All instruments provided. Enquiries: Heather on 9574 5463.
ARTS TOODYAY INC
Meets 1st Tuesday 8pm, The Old Police Station, Duke St Sth.
Interested in arts/crafts workshops call Wendy 9574 4172
AUSTRALIAN BREASTFEEDING ASSOCIATION
Breastfeeding information & company of mums. 2nd & 4th
Tuesday, Salvation Army Support Centre, 3 Elizabeth Pl
Northam 10am-noon. 3rd Tuesday at Toodyay Playgroup 122pm. Call Louise for details 9574 0229
AUTUMN CLUB
Every Wednesday 1pm to 4pm Toodyay Sports Pavilion Contact
Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587
AVONGROVE TAI CHI
Promoting Health Fitness & Relaxation Classes at CWA Hall
Mondays & Thursdays 9:30am to 11:00am. New members
receive two free intro classes Contact Peter Millar 0408 364 917
AVON VALLEY ADULT RIDING CLUB
Meets 4th Saturday (Feb - Nov) at Northam.
Contact Tina 0499 030 177
AVON VALLEY ENVIRONMENTAL SOC.
3rd Friday at Max Trenorden’s Office, Entrance Northam
Boulevard Fitzgerald Street Northam, noon.
AVON VALLEY VINTAGE VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
3rd Thursday 8pm at the old engineers quarters next to Northam
Railway Museum Fitzgerald Street Northam Ph 9622 1192
AVON WOODTURNERS GROUP
Meet every Sunday and Wednesday 9am-12 noon Wool Pavilion
Toodyay Sports Ground
BEJOORDING VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
Meet at Bejoording Fire Shed, 3rd Saturday 5pm

MOERLINA
Every Tuesday and Thursday Toodyay Sports Pavilion

TOODYAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
3rd Wednesday 7pm Donegan’s Cottage

MORANGUP PLAYGROUP
Morangup Community Hall, Lot 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup.
Every Wednesday 9.30 to 11.30am (excluding public and school
holidays). Emma Whately 9572 9376, Julie Slater 9572 9914
or Chere Rothwell 9572 9298

TOODYAY IRISH DANCING (Inc)
Fridays (except school holidays) 3.30-7pm Anglican Church
Hall call Alison 0409 295 369

MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 3rd Wednesday at 7pm Saturday mornings 8am at 3
Wallaby Way, Morangup new members welcome. Call Cheryl
Mustchin 9572 9556

TOODYAY MASONIC LODGE
3rd Friday (except Jan) Masonic Hall Fiennes St 7.30pm

RSL TOODYAY SUB -BRANCH
1st Saturday February, April, May, July, September (AGM) &
November at 2pm at the Bowling Club. Contact John 9574
5681

TOODYAY MINIATURE RAILWAY (Inc)
1st and 3rd Sunday commencing Easter Sunday. Enq 9574
4462

ST STEPHEN’S MOTHERS’ UNION/GUILD
3rd Tuesday Anglican Hall, 2pm from March to November
SHIRE OF TOODYAY COUNCIL MEETING
3rd Thursday Council Chambers 7pm
SIMPLY MUSIC
Piano lessons for all ages Anglican Church Hall (next to Cola
Cafe), Thursday afternoons and Friday mornings. Phone Jan
0416 054 942.
SOCIAL TENNIS
Tuesday 8.30am ladies and senior men
TOODYAY 4WD CLUB
Meets 3rd Saturday, for location & time call Dave Isbill 9574
4035
TOODYAY BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in Classical, Jazz & Tap held at 507 Julimar Rd,
new studio. Ages 4yrs to Adults, girls and boys 9574 4459
Saturdays 9am-30pm (except school holidays)
TOODYAY CENTRAL VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE
BRIGADE
4th Tuesday 7.30pm at the Toodyay Fire & Emergency Services
Centre. Training 3rd Tuesday, 3rd Sunday

COONDLE NUNILE VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE
BRIGADE
Meets 2nd Saturday from October to April, June and August, 5pm
at Coondle Fire Shed.

TOODYAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY
INC
Meets 3rd Monday Toodyay Club, 5.30pm. Contact Contact
Phil Perkins 9574 4810

COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION (CWA)
General meeting - 4th Thursday 1.30pm C.W.A. Hall. New
Members very welcome.

TOODYAY/CLACKLINE KARATE CLUB
Wednesday 3.30-4pm, under 8, 4-5pm under 11, 5-6pm under
14, 6-7.30pm seniors. Friday 3.30-4pm Peewees, 4-5pm
juniors, 5-6pm intermediate, 6-7pm seniors at the Youth Hall

EARTH SOLUTIONS - AVON VALLEY
3rd Tuesday 6pm at PB Kirby Centre, cnr Gordon & Wellington
Sts, Northam. New members welcome. Contact Caroline Barr
on 9622 8043 or Belle Moore on 9622 5203 for information.
FIRST STEPS PLAYGROUP INC - TOODYAY
MONTESSORI
Monday 9.30 - 11.30am Playgroup Room Community Resource
Centre Enquiries call Felicity 9574 4254
FITNESS AND FUN FOR THE OVER 55’s
Wednesday 9am, Sports Pavillion.

TOODYAY LIONS CLUB
1st & 3rd Tuesday Hotel Freemasons

RAG BAGS QUILTING GROUP
1st, 3rd Wednesday, 10am CWA Hall

CHILD HEALTH IMMUNISATION CLINIC
For the next immunisation clinic please call Sheree on 9574 4577
for details and book an appointment.

CUBS, JOEYS & SCOUTS (only during school term)
Youth Hall, Showgrounds, Cubs & Joeys 4.00pm - 5.30pm
Scouts, Thursday 6pm - 8.00pm Ph: 9574 2363

TOODYAY KINDERGYM
Kindergym Fridays (except school holidays) Toodyay
Sports Pavilion call Claire Moore (President) 9574 4529

TOODYAY COMMUNITY RADIO 105.3fm
Meets 1st Tuesday 7-ish (or as soon as the coffee is ready)
Phone 9574 4554 for this month’s venue. New members and
volunteers to help run the station welcome
THE TOODYAY COMMUNITY SINGERS INC
Meet at CWA Hall, Stirling Terr at 7pm each Thursday night
TOODYAY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL P & C
Every 3rd Wednesday (except school holidays) School
Library 7pm
TOODYAY DISTRICTS HORSE & PONY CLUB
1st Sunday Feb-Nov Northam Equestrian Centre call Tanzi
0427 859 493

IDA’S HIDEAWAY
Every Saturday 1-4pm Butterly House Call Ida Edwards 9574
2858

TOODYAY FRIENDS OF THE RIVER
3rd Sunday Duidgee Park (near Newcastle Bridge) 8am
October to April and 9am May to September. Enquiries
9574 2578

JULIMAR VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 3rd Saturday 5.30pm Julimar Fire Shed followed by BYO
BBQ. Training Sunday following meeting 9am Julimar Fire
Shed.

TOODYAY GARDEN CLUB (Inc)
1st Thursday 10am call Gale 9574 4740 or Margaret 9574
5885 for next club venue.

TOODYAY MEN’S SHED
Meets 6176 Toodyay Road Thursday mornings Phone Geoff
Ebdon 9574 4568
TOODYAY MOONDYNE FESTIVAL
Meets 2nd Monday 5.30pm Toodyay Club. New members
always welcome Contact Jasmin 9574 4068 or email
moondyncommittee@gmail.com
TOODYAY MUSIC CLUB INC
2nd Friday 7pm CWA Hall call Teddy or Spencer 9574 4492
TOODYAY NATURALISTS’ CLUB
Meets 3rd Saturday Venue found in the article under
‘Environmental Matters. Enq to President 6364 3609, Vice
President 9574 2578 or email info@toodyaynats.org.au.
New members and visitors are made very welcome.
TOODYAY NEIGHBOURHOOD/RURAL WATCH

Enq 9574 9555 or Desraé 6364 3609

TOODYAY PLAYGROUP
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30-11.30am Playgroup Hall
Community Centre contact Jane Arnold 0477 145 706
TOODYAY RATEPAYERS & RESIDENTS ASSOC (INC.)
General Meetings: venues and times, please contact Chris
Ballam (Chairperson) 9594 3167 or email trrainc@gmail.
com
TOODYAY RED CROSS
2nd Monday February May August & November Anglican
Hall 1.30pm
TOODYAY SPINNERS
Wednesdays and 2nd Saturday and the Felting subgroup on
2nd Mondays from 9am Parkers Cottage.
President: Gretta Sauta 9574 2868; Secretary: Ange Sturman
9574 2507
TOODYAY SWIMMING POOL ACTION COMM
Please contact Bethan Lloyd on 9574 5882 for details of
meetings.
TOODYAY TOWN WALKS
Walk around our beautiful town. Monday & Friday (varies).
Contact Prim on 9574 2490
TOODYAY TOY LIBRARY
Tuesday 9.30-11.30am Community Center next to Toodyay
Playgroup contact Moni Thornton 0437 655 901
TOODYAY VOLUNTEER FIRE AND RESCUE
1st Monday Fire Station 7.30pm
UNITING CHURCH
10am St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay
YOGA
Friday 9am, Monday 6pm Toodyay Community Resource
Centre 9574 4184

In Days Gone By

Learning of birds, bees and
storks
Ron E Waters
WHEN I was young at home at Dewars as
a toddler of about two and half years old, I
wanted a brother to play with and Mum told
me that storks brought babies and left them
wrapped up in a shawl under a cabbage plant
in the garden. So, every morning I would get
up early and go to Dad’s garden and have a
look to see if there was a baby brother there!
When I was three years old sometime in
August, I slept in one morning late and Mum
who had been away for a few days walked
in with my brother Ken. Oh my gosh! So I
missed the stork bringing him.
At Christmas I would hang a pillow slip at
the end of my bed for Father Christmas to
fill but there was not much money around
Toodyay those days, but I always got a few
presents in it. I set rabbit traps at our small
yard gate trying to catch one, but never did,
he must have been quite smart to dodge the
traps.
At Easter my sister Betty and I would
feed the chooks silver paper so they would
lay nice easter eggs with pretty paper on
them, as those days there was a fluffy yellow
chicken attached to the easter egg, not an
easter bunny. Dad would walk over to the
chook house with a bucket on Easter Sunday
and bring back some easter eggs. On Good
Friday we would eat cobblers caught in the
Avon River. On Thursday, Rover Rogers
would take Dad and Dudley Chitty down to
Deep Dale Pool in his truck to catch the fish
for Easter. He used the truck for carting his
bees as he always had beehives on what is
Dudley Chitty Reserve today on the Bindoon
road.
My older sister Betty and I would walk
through the bush to Gran’s place to get a
bucket of milk, as our cows had eaten poison
put down for rabbits and died. Gran would
give us some vegetables out of her garden
and fill our bucket with milk to carry home.
One afternoon we were walking past an
old camp where Bill Waulum and his family
had lived. Some aboriginals were looking at
Bill’s rubber raincoat hanging in a tree on a
wire hook which is still there today (the hook
that is, not the raincoat). At that moment a
big brown mulga snake came at us. We put
the bucket of milk down and ran to the top
of the hill and looked back to see the snake
drinking out of the bucket. We went home
and told Dad and he made us go back and
tip the milk out of the bucket and bring the
bucket home, after the snake had gone.
Mr Tom Dorizzi drove the school bus those
days. He was a very nice man and all the
children loved him. On the way to the school
bus one morning I threw a stone at what I
thought was an old disused bird’s nest, but
instead was a swarm of bees and they chased
me all the way to the bus and stung me all
over my body. Mr Dorizzi told my sister
Betty to take me straight to the teacher. When
I got there the teacher took off all my clothes
in the class room and put blue bag all over
my body. They used that for washing clothes
once, as it had soda in it which was good for
bites and stings, and after a while I felt OK.
We loved walking to the bees those days
seeing all the rabbits playing just outside
their burrows, ducks with babies everywhere,
little baby kangaroos with their mothers and
dew drops on the spider webs hanging on our
fences. Today, children get lifts to the bus in
their parents’ cars. I like thinking back to the
old days now I am 80 years old and when
I see a blue crane standing in the water in
my dam, I think, what a nice thought this
was for us children, that a stork brought our
babies. When Mr Hughie Walten of Toodyay
brought out our first radio to the farm so we
could hear the birthday show at 6pm and that
Donald Duck brought our birthday presents.
Today I have a pet magpie and think of
those old tales.

CWA
Toodyay Branch
Vivien Street
Reporter
TOODYAY Members were deeply
saddened by the death of our Honorary
Member, Dr Richard Walkey, and extend
our sympathy to Sean and all the family. We
will never forget him and all his kindness,
his love for life and the grace with which
he faced death. He will be sadly missed by
all members.
Our meeting was a week early this month
as we will be taking part in the ANZAC Day
parade and service on the 25th
Councillor Andrew McCann was
welcomed to the meeting and gave us an
informative talk on the ins and outs of being
a council member, listened to some of our
concerns and gave us a précis of the Draft
Strategic Plan for Toodyay. We had a lively
discussion with him and President Maxine
Walker thanked him for his interest in our
group, one of many he will be trying to meet
as a new Council member.
He drew the winning raffle ticket for
Mona Coffey before he left.
Plans were made for the Moondyne
Festival and once again we will be providing
the evening meal for the Collectors Club
which has its stalls in the Memorial Hall
over the weekend of the event. We will
NOT be doing morning and afternoon teas
in the Memorial Hall this year. However
you CAN get ready to book your morning
tea for the Cancer Morning Tea on Monday
13 May. Glenys and Evelyn will be coming
round to your place of work on Friday
10 May to take orders so we can deliver
them promptly on Monday morning. We
have been generously supported on this
day enabling us to send a good donation
for cancer research each year – especially
poignant to us this year.
Bookings have been made to attend the
State Conference in July, once again at
Paterson Stadium in Subiaco. One hundred
and thirteen Branches from across WA
were represented at the last conference
and we look forward to meeting friends
from far and wide and discussing important
community matters as well as having lots of
fun. Next year’s State Conference is in York
so Toodyay Branch will be more directly
involved with its organisation.
An Office Bearers Training Day in April
was voted an excellent day by those who
attended and our Branch will reap the
benefits from the knowledge gained.
We made $339.30 from the proceeds of
the White Elephant Stall at the April Q &
A day. This will be sent to State Office to
be distributed from the Sir James Mitchell
Fund, a fund supported by branches to be
used to assist those in need in an emergency
or distress. It also gives educational support
through secondary and tertiary student
awards and bursaries and scholarships, one
of many CWA initiatives.
We will have held a special meeting on 30
April to discuss the work needed to improve
our access to the hall. We’ll update the
progress in the next issue. Thank you for
your patience while our hot water system
was replaced. All is in good order now
thanks to John and George who came to
our rescue promptly. Many thanks.
Our next monthly meeting is on 23 May at
1.30pm. New members are most welcome.
For further information, phone the
Secretary, Kathy, on 9574 2923, President
on 9574 2418 or, for CWA Hall bookings,
call Viv on 9574 4871.

TOODYAY
EMU FARM

Phone 9574 2505
120A Stirling Terrace Toodyay

public notices
Anniversaries
Sara & Rob Welburn

Birthdays
Nathan Wellburn
Clayton Orgles
Fiona Orr
Bella Menner
Brad Menner
Jarrod Higgins
Ben Smart
Toni Chimes
David Turnbull
Dean Mills
Peter Connor
Jordan Connor
Nat Prowse
Mary Ellen Danger
Adelle Currell
Joan Cook
Torben Bendtsen
Bill Neilsen
Lyndell Siebermaier

Cancer Support Group
There is a person interested in helping
Cancer patients with some undergarments
and bathers coming up to Avonbrook Winery
at Clackline.
If there are enough people interested in this,
there is a tentative booking in the month of
June, 2013.
For more information please phone
9574 0195 or 0419 381 930 or email
joycesangston@iinet.net.au.

Craft Fair
Mother’s Day Craft Fair, St Joseph’s Parish,
Northam, Friday and Saturday 3 and 4 May
2013, 8.30am – 5.30pm. Entry is free.

First Aid Course
The next Apply First Aid course in Toodyay
is a two-day course (no prior homework
needed) and will be held on Monday and
Tuesday 27 – 28 MAY at St John ambulance
training rooms.
For further details and registration, contact
Jenny at L J Hooker on 9574 2455 or a/h
9574 2412.

In Memoriam
WALKEY, Dr Richard
Esteemed member and dedicated Wheatbelt
doctor.
Deepest sympathy to Sean and family.
The Chairperson, Board, Executive and Staff
Wheatbelt GP Network
WALKEY, Dr Richard
Thank you for over 20 years of caring and
looking after our family, especially with
David’s illness.
Taken too soon, Rest in Peace, Richard.
Kaye Willgoss
WALKEY, Dr Richard
Condolences to Sean and family on the
passing of Richard. He will be greatly
missed.
Toodyay Golf Club Committee and
Members
WALKEY, Dr Richard
The members of the Toodyay Men’s Shed
wish to express their deepest sympathy to
“The family of Dr Richard Walkey” one of
our original patrons.

WALKEY, Dr Richard
Sometimes in life
you get to find
a gem amongst the stones,
someone generous and kind
Toodyay had that gem,
Richard was his name
and for many of us
our town just won’t be the same
Quick with a smile
and a listening ear
he was never put off
by the shed of a tear
A doctor to many
and a friend to many more
his loss from this town
caused a great furore
How many hands did he hold
as their life slipped by
now the rest of us
are left to wonder why
Rest In Peace Richard
and thanks for being there for Dad
you are the best damn doctor
this town has ever had
Nyaree Lawler
WALKEY, Dr Richard
The town has lost a hero
So many hearts feel sorrow
Sending special love to heaven
Heartfelt sympathy to Sean on the loss of
his soul mate.
RIP Richard
Love Coral, Ashley and family
WYNNE, Kittahna
1.9.2005 – 29.3.2013
In loving memory of Kittahna (Kitty Cat)
Wynne.
You came to us like the sun after the rain
although you could not walk nor talk nor
see. Your loving gift of heart and laughter
will stay with us forever.
Until we are together again, you will stay
in our hearts and minds.
We love you always.
Mummy and Daddy and your sisters and
brothers forever
WYNNE, Kittahna
Coral and staff of Great Beginnings (Little
Rascals Child Care) send all of our love
to Peter and Judy on the loss of precious
Kitty. She was loved by us all and we feel
privileged to have had the joy of caring for
her.
Our little Kitty Kat now has angel wings.
RIP sweetheart.
ROBINSON Stan
8.5.18 – 23.5.99
14 years have passed, Dad. Mum and I still
miss you very much.
Time goes on.
From your wife, Bertha, and son, Norman

Thank You
Thank you to Sean and all the people of
Toodyay for giving our cousin such a
wonderful farewell.
Mrs Jean Stevenson and all the family
Calista, Kwinana

Sub Editor
The Toodyay Herald is seeking a person to take on the position of Sub Editor.
The Sub Editor is responsible for assisting the Editor and ensuring that the tone, style
and layout of final copy matches the Toodyay Herald’s style and suits the Toodyay
Community. Sub Editors also aid in laying out the story on the page, writing headings
and may be involved with overall page design.
Sub-editing is demanding and requires constant attention to detail within a fast-paced
working environment.
The applicant must be knowledgeable and willing to learn in the following areas:
knowledge of newspaper environment; knowledge of human resource management
and supervision; ability to maintain a high level of accuracy in preparing and entering
information.

Toodyay Hair Studio
Monday to Friday
9am to 5pm
Saturday
9am to noon
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Walk amongst “Free Range Emus”
in natural bushland
• Guided Tours
• Emu Products Shop
• Dining Area
• Tea and Coffee
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
• Toilets
• Ample Parking
Coach and School Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415

The applicant must demonstrate the following:
excellent interpersonal skills; team building skills; analytical and problem solving
skills; decision making skills; effective verbal and listening communications skills;
attention to detail and high level of accuracy; very effective time management skills;
effective written communications skills; computer skills including layout, design and
word processing programs, and e-mail at a highly proficient level; stress management
skills.
Written applications should be addressed to:
The Editor
The Toodyay Herald
PO Box 100
Toodyay WA 6566
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